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the growth of business and the intricacies
of railway working increase in the comn-
iug year as in the past, what will be
the bill if the work is postponed for
say another 10 years? Each year of
d~lav only adds to the cost. One thing
the Government of this State should do and
it is that in any future railway work there
should be provision made that the cuttings
and the sleepers used should be adaptable for
the standard gauge. The country should
be prepared to do this right away
brearse there will be an economic sav-
ing. I think I leave touched on pretty
well the whole scemie and the extracts
I have quoted showr that the British
Ministers and the Press are out to assist
us in every possible way, and that so far
as the N1orth is concerned, it is our duty as
well as that of the Commonwealth to put
up, slcmes for the peopling of that part of
Western Australia. England is prepared to
assist us with schemes to settle people in the
tsperaoce country, or even the goldfields
country, but they say with regard to the
North that it is people who are accustomed to
riniilar climatic conditions who should be sent
there. TIherefore it is imperative that the
Government of Western Australia should get
busy at once and not wait for the completion
of the South-West settlement scheme. The
Government can go on perfecting their or-
granisation, and I am sure that every member
of the House and the conurunity will be only
too pleased to render every assistance pos-
siblc. But wre nuest not expect one man to
takec it on himself to do everything, and to
ray "'I am the man; there is no one else
who has any ideas.'' I am criticising our
Premier with all duo respect. I have no in-
tention of being in any way offensive, but I
say thait he is trying to do too muth and that
he must listen to other people. Boards should
he formed to assist in the organisation work
so that new settlers may be readily absorbed.
I have been told that a hoard was actually
formned to deal with the immigrants on their
arrival, but that as soon as the Premier re-
to rned from England that board was dis-
handed. Sir Janmes Mitchell is not only Pre.
,nier, hut he is Treasurer, Minister for Lands,
and Minister for Repatriation, and now he
wants to carry out single-handed this great
immigration scheme. The man is not born
who can do it. He certainly does not exist
in our Parliament to-day. If we got good
organisations going, and appointed hoards to
assist in handling the new arrivals, it would
he to the best interests of the immigrants
themselves and the country geneially. It iswy wis to see the scheme extended to all
pairtq of the State and the House should sup-
port the motion I have submitted.

On motion by Hon. J. Ewing, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-BROOMIE HILL RACECOURSE.
Read a third time and passed.

House adjourized at .5.55 p.m.
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QUESTION_-CATTLE SHIPMENT
FROM WYNDHTAM.

Mr. DURAC;K asked the Minister for Agri-
culture: 1, Is it a fact that the motor ship
''Kangaroo'' is now on her way f rom Wynd-

ham with a shipment of cattle from the Gov-
erment-owned M~oola Bulla Station, intended
for sole on the . metropolitan ,miarketi 2,
Were any of thne producers en the coast from
Wyndhiami to Carnarvon notified that the
''Kanigaroo' 'vas available to then, for this
trip; it so, who were notified, andi when?
:, Is it the policy or intention of the Gov-ern-
mieat to run time ''Kangaroo' or any other
State ship to their own advantage, irrespec-
tive of the producers' 4, Why dlid not the
Government avail themselves of the market
provided by the Government nmeatworks?

The INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes. 2, Probable dlates State
vessels would be available were discussed
with all the usual shippers before the season
commenced, ased bookings fixed according to
the applications received. 3. No. 4, Although
primarily established for the nmaintenance and
care of aborigines, the station is also a busi-
ness undertaking, aid the Aborigines Depart-
ment is not restricted in its trading. The
der-artmcnt decided to avail itself of the best
market offering, as the cattle were not speci-
ally required at the meatworks.

QUESTION-ROAD MAKING, FEDERAL
GRANT.

Mr. WILLOOCK asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Of the amount allocated to West-
ern Australia by the Federal Government for
the relief of unemployment by road making,
etc., how much has been authorised for ex-
penditure? 2, In what districts has any of
this money been spent or authorised to be
spent? .1, In view of the fact that both the
Geraldton Municipal Council and the Gerald-
ton Road Board has been waited on by depu-
tations of unemployed returned soldiers, will
h'- authorise the expenditure of some money
fromi this source in that district?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
The matter is still under consideration.
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QIJESTION-WHEAT FOR HOME
GEISTINO.

Mrs. COWAN asked the Minister for Agri-
culture: 1, Does he know that prime wheat
for home gristing is almost unobtainable by
householders a~t present? 2, Is he aware that,
to make usC of the only quality on sale, it is
necessary to spread it out first and pick the
fofeigu ,natter from it by hand? 3, Can be
suggest how the really prime article can be
obtained, or inform consumers whether the
Wheat Board will inquire into the scarcity
at present existing?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, No. Marketable wheat, i.e. wheat
of fair average quality standard of the
State always contains a small percent-
age of foreign matter. Specially cleaned
wheat is obtainable from flour mills where
the demiand warrants the expense. 3, There
is sufficient wheat on hand, including supplies
already at mills, to meet local requirements
till the new season's wheat is harvested.

PAPERS TEM \PORARILY DISCHIARGED.
Mr. SPEAKER 14.36): 1 wish to inform

the House that I have received a commnuniea-
tion from the Minister for 'Mines to the effect
that the papers laid on the Table of the
House relating to prospecting for oil in this
State are required at the Warden's Court
to-morrow morning at 10 o 'clock. I have
issued instructions that they are to be dis-
charged from the Table for that purpose.
The papers will he returned to-morrow after-
noon, or on the next day.

BTLL-CLOS ER SETTLEMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 5th September.

M r. WILLCOCK (Geraldton) [4.37):
After the speech delivered by the Loader of
the Opposition ia connection with this par-
ticular Bill, it is not necessary to deal with
it at any great length. In common with
other members, I believe that most people
are in agreement that a measure of this de-
scription, or a mreasure that will be effective
along these lines, should be passed, in order
to bring into better altilisotion or cultivation

nd tht is required for closer settlement.
Throughout Australia and New Zealand, the
experience has been that such a measure has
been necessary. This arises from the fact
that in the early allocation of land, it was
customary to give comparatively large areas
to encourage people to settle on the land.
Then, as land he,!ajne more valuable, as set-
tlemesnt rroeeeded further back, and as the
lands were put to uise, it became necessary
that these large holdings should be cut- up
into smialler areas. Except for a few conser-
vative die-bards, who are scattered through-
out various parts of the State, people gen-
erally will agree that the interests of the
State ire of paramount importance as

against the interests of private individuals.
Some of these individuals think that because
they have the freehold of their respective
estates they have the right to deal with them
as they like. No matter what the State may
require, because these people hold the title
to the land, they conside, themselves the,
final arbiters to decide whether the land shall
or shall not be utilised. As agriculture is
the principal industry of Western Australia,
settlement here has been seriously retarded,
because there is a consider-able acrealge Of
land of good quality held up, and that land
is still lying idle. At any rate, it is not.
used to the extent it should be used. Some
of those people have different ideas as to
the methods to be adopted in the utilisation
of their land. They are apparently satisfied
with a smanll income from those estates, with-
out worrying too much about them. They
think beeause they are satisfied, others should
be satisfied too. We have come to that stage
when we have along our railway system,
built as the result of the expenditure of a
considerable amount of money, estates of
different areas, some of 1,000 acres, in places
where 50 acres would be a large holding,
and some from 20,000 to 80,000 acres where
1,000 acres would be sufficient to enable a,
man to obtain a good income. I dealt with
this matter fully when speaking on the Ad-
dress-ia--eply. I said then, and I do not
think I over-statod the matter, that there
are about two million acres of land within
seven miles of railways ahready constructed.
That land comprises first and second class
areas which could be utilised but which are
lying idle. T know that some of it is
nondlitional purchase land, the owners of
which have not been in possession for a
considerable period. In such circumstances,
we could not do inchb, but in the older set-
tied portions of the State there are areas
ranging from 2,000 to 5,000 acres or more
which are held by individuals who are not
utilising their properties to the extent they
should be doing. The return placed on the
Table of the House at thc request of the
member for West Perth (Mrs. Cowan) shows
that, although the Premier says it is not
so, there is still a considerable area of
land in the Avon Valley which is not being
put to use.

The Prenmier: Tt is not there.
--%r. WILLCO OK: I do not see how the

Premier can get aw-ny from the return.
The Premier: It is easy to say that that

is the position.
Mr. WVILLCOCK: The fact remains that

ire have a plan showing the amount of cleared
land in that area and showing what is util-
isM4. From what the plnn discloses, ire must
come to the conclusion that there is a con-
siderable area in that locality wrhich is not
being used adequately and, in son-e eases, not
even cleared.

The Premier: I wish it was there. I know
that part of the country well, just as you
know the Cicraldton district and what is hap-
rening there.
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Air. WILLOOCK: I will deal with the posi-
tion at Geraldton.

The Premier: I do know the position at
York.

Air. WJLLCOCK: Every member of the
House who represents a country constituency,
and even the nmenmber for Perth (Mr. Mann),
w-ho has interests in the country, knows of
areas that are being held up against the in-
terests of the wvell-being of this State.

The Premier: That is so.
Air. WILLCOCK: There is no doubt on

that point. As to the Geraldton district,
within 25 miles of that centre there are a
number of estates held in large areas. I
went to some trouble to find out particulars
regarding these huge areas. Among those
held are the following :-Mr. McKenzie
Grant, 14,000 acres; C. P. Murray, 4,200
acres; A. E. Grant, 19,000 acres; J, D.
Percy, 15,000 acres; La. Davis, 4,000 acres;
Eeallhead, 20,000 acres; ILogue, 7,000 acres;
and H1anersley, 6,000 acres. In addition to
those, there are many more. The estates are
within an area. served by four different rail-
way lines, yet the land has been held by
individuals fox the last 30 or 40 years and
has not been utilised to its full extent.

Mr. Mann: TIhose estates are all improved.
Mr. WITLCOCK: Not all of them. There

ii one holding of 7,000 acres in the Green-
ough area in one block, and although it com-
prises good York gum land, nothing has been
done with it except to put up a ring fence.
This state of things should not be allowed
0s continue. This Bill is an endeavour,
though I think an ineffectual endeavour, to
deal with estates of this description. What
applies to big areas applies also to small
areas. Closer settlement should not apply
only to agricultural land Land is being
used for wheat growing which could be put
to better use, and the State should have a
right to purchase such land for closer settle-
ment. We have been told that in the North-
ampton dist~ict 50 acres of land would be
ample for a man to ,nake a good living on.
Iii that district there is 2,000 acres of comk-
monage, but because of sonmc idea among the
officials of the Mfines Department that some
day mineral wealth might be discovered
there, they refuse to allow this land to be
used for closer settlement. There is another
estate named Warranooka which could be
subdivided and which, instead of having no
one on it at all, would be sufficient to enable
20 families to do really well. Everybody in
the district, the road board, the ratepayers,
the progress association and the Repatriation
Department, and every public bodly which
has considered the matter, has agreed that it
ii against the best interests of the district
that this land should be locked up.

Air. Underwood: Is there anyone there des-
sirous of boring land?3

Mr. WflLCOCK: Of course. Any an-
ber of peonile would settle on the commonage,
and take it tip under the ordinary conditions.

Mr. Underwood: As a commonage.

Mr. WI1LUOCK: No, as agricultural land.
rt is not necessary to have an area of 2,000
acres for a commtonage in that portion of the
district.

Afr. L'nderwjod: We require plenty of
comnrionages.

Air. WILUCOCK: I agree, but where there
ii an excellent market for vegetables, fruit,
etc., we should snake these comparatively
large areas available for settlement and pro-
vide an opportunity to utilise some of it for
the purposes for which it should be utilized. I
dto not say that the owners of the areas I
have quoted are doing nothing with the land.
Some of themi are enthusiastic, energetic and
capable men who understand the business of
land production. They, however, have in-
herited these large areas and are satisfied
with an income of £3,000 or £4,000 a year by
running shecep. We have a considerable area
of sheep land farther hack from the coast,
and the State should be able to sav whether
this land nsear the coast should not h6 utilised
for wheat growing or in sonmc eases for
dairying, instead of for sheep walks. Large
ais the wheat areas of Western Australia are,
we cannot afford to have Ianad such as this,
intersected with three or four lines of rail-
wvay, used] as at present, merely for grazing
a few head of sheep and cattle. The editor
of the " Ausstralasia," after travelling all
over Victoria, visited this district a few years
ago and admired the beautiful dairy cattle,
the blood horses and the excellent sheep,
pheasants and antelopes, eft., but on asking
himself whether the best use was being made
of the land, had much against his inclination
to confess that the best usc was not being
made of it front the State point of view.
Along the Midland Railway there are 50 or
60 estates cmprisig areas of 5,000 to 10,000
acres of excellent wvheat-growing land which
have been held for years and years and are
used merely for sheep. T an, not talking
about the Midland Railway Company's land.
What applies in my district applies through-
out the wheat-growingr lands of the State.
TIhe whole country-side is crying oat for re-
formi in our land settlement policy. If we
want people to grow wheat, we at present
hav-e to chase them out to Hencoubbin or
WVy-lc-atehein.

Air. Pickering: Where there is very good
land.

Mfr. WTLTXIOCK: Yes, but why send them
out to places where they have to pay freight
amounting to 6d. a bushel on their wheat?

Mfr. Pickering: Not from Wyalleatehem.
Mr. WrLLCOCK: What is the freight

from Wvalcatchem?
Alr. Ma\fnn: Fourpenee.
Mr. WIILOOCK: If wheat were paying

an equitable rate, the freight would be con-
siderably higher. We shall have to modify
our views and make a readjustment of rail-
way freights on agricultural products. We
have unrensunerative lines because so much
land in the proximity of our railways and
close to the coast is not being utilised to its
fullest extent.
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Mr. Pickering: There is so uot much land
around Wynleateheni held in that way.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.)

Mr. WRLLCOCK: There would be no neces-
sity to chase settlers out to Wyalcatehean
and Beneubbin if such land as I have men-
tioned were made available.

Mr. Underwood: Where is the wheat land
near the coast?

Mr. WILLCOCI(: I have given the par-
ticulars of 190,000 acres held by 10 men in
the Geraldton district, and in the -Midland
district there is 200,000 to 250,000 acres-
not the land of the Midland Railway Comn-
pany-also held in large estates. This Mid-
land land is within 50 or 60 miles of the port
of Gcraldton and sufficient wheat Ships cou1l
enter the lport of Geraldion to take away
aLl) the wheat which could be produced there
for many years to come. This Bill has keen
introduced to remnedy at state of affairs which
everyone agrees should not exist. Some pro-
vision. should be included to prevent any in-
dividnal acquiring too much freehold land.
There is no limnit to the area of freehold land
which any one persoal might acquire. When a
mail makes good on the land, his natural de-
sire is to take uip wore land and the Gor-
ornuient are purchasing and subdividing es-
tates, while at the same time permitting in-
dividuals to acquire land to such nit extent
as to render snibdvvision in their eases neces-
sary. The law should be amlended. to provide
that no individual should be able to hold
the large areas which some people seem bent
oil acqiuiring at present. This should apply
to wheat growing and other lands, excepting
perhaps city or suburban lots, which could
be effectively taxed.

Mr. Marshall: If you did that, they would
du nmy.

Mr. 'WILLCOCK: Perhaps so, but it would
not hie an easy matter for a man to diunmy
more than the maximum area which any one
individual would be allowed to hold]. This
principle is recognised in regard to our pas-
toral lands. Ani individual cannot be bene-
ficially interested in more than a million
acres. This area, I think, is too large, but
it was necessary to fix a maximum and, in
sonic districts where the land is not much
good, a. million acres might not be too much.
It cannot tie gainsaid, however, that there
is being uttilised for sheep walks much good
land that could be utilised for wheat g-row.
ig. Five or six years ago there was a com-
paratively 1 argu &tea Of land along the Mid-
land RailwaY utilised for wheat growing.
Gradually this land has been going out of
us~e until to-clay only about 50 per cent. of it
is used for wheat growing. The rest is used
.for sheep raising. The owners have done
well and do not care, to take what they de-
scribe as the risk or gamble of growing wheat
when they can wake an assured income out
of sheep, at any rite, sufficient for their
needs, though perhaps not so much as they
could make out of wheat growing. This Nil

should apply to pastoral areas. During the
last three or four years we have heard a lot
about closer settlenic-ut of the pastoral areas,
hut this measure does not deal with them.
Cer-tainly an amending Bill a couple of years
ago fixed a maximum of a million acres
as the area in which oae individual might
be hem'cfieilly interested, hut considerably
inialler areas shonuld be enforced in the case

of good land. We talk about peopling the
great en pity saces and taking Australia
safe for the white race, but all this talk is
baldlerdash if we allov% one indlividual to hold
up to a million acres of pas~toral country. We
mtust realise that this country is eapahle of
c Irrying tenl timles as ninny Shteep and twenty
times as mny people, and we shottid hot per-
nit these areas to he held up as they are at
the present. time. It is somnetimes argued
Ihutt no have eiiterted into a definite eoiitract
with the pastoral lessees, hut the deflinite con-
trart contention is -not so binding in the case
of leuseholdi as of freehlold. If wve can deal
with freehl land, which is supposed to he
al~soluteli- owned in every sense of the word
by the hiolder, surely we can (10 something
to deal writh leasehold land.- * agree with
the Lender of thle Opposition that the Bill
will lie absolutely ineffective in. the dire-
tion. at compelling owners to utilise their
land. The provision. in the Bill is three times
the land tax. Onl an area of 10,000 acres

ft 1-5s. an acre, which is the nuaximnm price
for first-class Crow~n land, a naa. would have
to pay a penatlty of only ;E30 a year.

The Premier: Tha-t is not righit.

Mr. Wl1 4lLCOCK: The Premier can work
it out, and I have no doubt that his sur-
trise w-ill be aF great -is mine u-as. The
value of land for taxation purposes is very
low. ]t is taken onl the road hoard valua-
tion and we all know that road boards
usually impose a low value so that it wilt
not he necess:ary to liay too much by way of
taxation.

The Premuier: On your figures, the penalty
would be £9.
. Mr. WTLLOOCS: Whether the measure
was operating or not, the owner of the land
would have to pay taxation at the rate of
llftd. or Id. in the pound, according to the
value of the improvements. Even if the
amount were £45, the owner would in ordin-
ary eircumstan-es lhare to pay one-third of
that sum leaving Ci3l by way of penalty.
Therefore a uait would] have to pay only £30
a year extra to hold tip this huge area of
land. He could make that outE of 100 sheep if
hie liked to keep) them onl the piroperty. Look
at it from another aspect. If the land were
improve~d it would pay 114d.t in the pound,
nd it would then take 100 years before the

Glovernmeut could get the value hack in tax-
ation. Are we going to allow peopl:e to hold
up these lands if it is going to take us such a
length of time in order to et the valne back?
'We are not taxing the land very much, nd it
slows that the taxation proposal will he in-
effective. Even if 3d. in the pound were paid
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it would take 80 years before the value was
returned.

Mr. J. Thomson: 'Kau must sympatbise
with thle pioneers.

Mr. WILLCOCK: We would have 160
years io which to do that.

Tile Premier: There would be plenty of
time in which to think it over.

Mr. Underwood: Whiat land are we going
to get by means of this Bill'?

Mr. Imnsic: None.
Mr. Underwood: Could you sell a block of

laud to-day?.
'Mr. WVILLCOCK: Of course. Sonic of the

land about which T have been talking, around
Geraldton, has been sold for as high as £7
per acre. T know of one block of 1,000 acres
which was sold for this price.

Hon. P. Collier: AL big estate was bought
by the Government the other day.

'Mr. U~nderwood: No one else will buy
these estates.

Mr. WAILLCOC'Kt The property to which
I referred was bought by a private individual
who knew the value of it when he paid £7 an
acre for it. If a selfish landowner wants to
hold up land against the interests of the State
he should be made to pay dearly for doing so.
The Bill, however, will not bavi this effect.
Such a person should be made to pay at least
ten times the amount of the tax.

Mr. Pickering: Why not confiscate the
land?

Mr. WULCC: This would not be con-
fiscation. T do not see that individuals should
be allowed to hold up land beside existing
railways when. we remember that no less a
sum, than £ 20 0L0,000 is invested in the rail-
way system, and that because of the holding
up of that land the railways are showing a,
loss of over £E400,000 per annum.

'Mr. A. Thomson. Ts that the reason why?
'Mr. WVILLOOCK: That is absolutely the

reason. Everyone who has gone closely into
the question of railway administration will
know that that is the reason why the railways
do not pay. There is too much land lying in
close proximity to r isting lines which is not
being used productively. 'Mr. Stead, in his
report recently, advocated the imposition of
an unimproved land tax with the idea of
bringing the unused land beside railway lines
into cultivation. The only effect of the meas-
ure will be that it will bluff a lot of people
into paying more laud tax, and the Treasurer
will smile in consequenice. The Bill provides
that 30 days afte-r it is nnstsed into law-

'Fr. MNunsie: We give them 30 days to make
them honest.

Mr. WILLOOC0K: Yes, and from the
Treaiurer's standpoint there are many people
whn are not paying enough, and who are not
preduietivelr ultilising the land they bold.
These people will be bluffed into paying the
increased amount of the land tax. I hope that
when the Bill is in Committee we shall be
able to increase the penalty and also that we
shall. suecced in extending the operations of
the mea!;lrc to pastoral areas and to con-
ditional purchase land, if that landhbas been

held by one individual for over 10 years. I
would not bring the individual who has held
hiis land for only two or three years within
the scope of the Bill. That would be ridicu-
ions and unfair. But if a man -is utilising
only a manll portion of his land, and he can-
nct use the whole of it, we should bring him
within the provisions of the Bill.

Mr. A. Thomson: What about the man
with thle family?

Mr. W[LLCOCK., There are many people
here who are poor because they thought too
much of the grandchildren they might have
had.

'Mr. A. Thomson: What about those who
have sons9

'Mr. WILLCOCXC: There are many people
who are land poor, and who have practically
failed on the land because they were holding
uip areas larger than they were able to handle,
hoping that they might be able to use those
areas for their song at sonic future time. If
those people had taken up smaller areas they
would have done well.

The Minister for Works: Da you not recog-
nise any rights in freehold property?

Mr. Underwood: I recognise no right that
impedes the progress of this State.

Mr. WTLLCOCK: The hon. member will
be able to deal with that aspect later on. I
trust that we shall be able to alter the rate
of the tax and that we shall also be able to
make the Bill apply, as I said a few moments
ago, to pastoral areas and particularly to
conditional purchase lands after 10 years
occupancy. That -will bring about the effec-
tive cultivation of idle lands, yield more
revenue to the railways, improve our finances,
and also improve our Position from the- de-
velopmental point of view. If we can bring
this; about we shall get out of that position
whic~h, if it continues, will effectually kill the
development of the State.

Mr. ANGELO (Gasco r ne) F5.101: I do
not like this Bill very much; it savours of
confiscation.

The Premier: You supported it last year.
Mr. ANGELO: I am going to point ant,

however, that there are safeguards. The 'BiU
strikes at fundamental principles, and if we
are not careful they may recoil on us as a
boomerang.

The Minister for Agriculture: Have you
had a look at the speech you made on this
Bill last year.

'Mr. AN3GELO:- Yes. Another thinpg is that
if we are not very careful the Bill might
have a serious effect on the finances on the
State. We know what Western Australia
ewes to the financial institutions, not only,
the banks, which have been very generouis in
the way of assitting development, but also
institutions su~ch as Dalvety's and others.
We must not do anything to imlnir the titles
which those people hold as mortgages, or in
any way cause them to get a scare which
will prevent them from taking such securi-
ties in the future.

Ifr. Lambert: We want them to get the
wind up.
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'Mr. ANXGELO: The trouble is that those
people are only nble to -get the rough outlines
of a measure such as this, and they do not
know the exact conditions. Then it goes out
to ti-c world that we are going back on the
titles we granted to people for freehold land.
I quite agree with the Premier and with the
majority of the members of the House that
something is 'necessary to compel better use
beingT madie of large tracts of land adjacent
to our railways. We must try to make our
railway systemn pay, and the only way in
which that can be done is to bring tbese lands
into a state of greater production. A per-
son very often finds that there is something
wrong with his system, and his doctor advises
an operation. The maa dqes nut like the
operation, but mlhen he finds it is necessary
he undergoes it. I do not like the Bill, but
I think that a measure somewhat on the
lines proposed is necessary. One thing I ami
rather gladl to see is that when we analyse the
Bill more closely, we find there are provi-
sions in it which prevent the land being
taken over or eonflscatnd, provided the owner
uses it. After all, the land was sold to the
present holders as agricultural land; it was
soldl to thenm so that they could carry on the
pursuit of auiilturn and thereby produce
wealth for the State. If they do not usd it
for that purpose they cannot complain if
sonic measure is carried by our Parliament
to compel them to do so. They can retain
the land provided they use it in the direction
for which they acquired it. The Bill is not
comiplete unless conditional purchase lands
are brought within its provisions. It opens
up the way in which holders of conditional
purchase lands can evade those provisions.

Mr. Lambert: You have not one of these
polinyour district, and so yo- sea

most fearlessly.
hXr. ANGELO : A conditional purchase

holder mny put up the whole of his purchase
mon~y, but there is nothing to eomrvel him to
take out a title. The land is freehold to all
intents and purposes, and until the indi-
vidral takes out a title he does not comec with-
in the provisions of the Bill. The Bill we are
told will have for its object the bringing of
land-ndjacent to our rail-Nays into a state of
greater production. I nm told on very good
authority that most of the land between
Baliwqnn and Pemberton is held under con-
ditional purchase conditions in large tracts.
run i-s conditional purchatie lands are brought
under the measure, all that country will prob-
ably continue to he held in its present state
of unproductiveness. As regards the takcing
out of a title, a mina has to pay a certain
amount for a Crown grant, and there is no-
thing to compel him to take out that grant.
This matt-ir might be considered by the Pre-
mier, and] in replying the hon. gentleman nill
no dloubt tell the House whether I am right
or wrong. As to the compensation elauae, I
think it is not fair to take away a man's land
on his valuation for taxation purposes. A
man places such a valuation possibly on land
which, bering unimproved,, is not of much

value to him. Re does not put on it the full
value which the land would represent to him
if he were making use of it.

The Premier: lie most put on it the price
at which he is prepared to sell it.

Mr. ANGELO: I doubt very much if that
is (lie case. If a man has a piece of country
which he is not using, he values it for taxa-
tion. purposes at what it is worth to him for
the time being. He hopes later to increase its
valuie, and sooner than sell it for very little
he will imiprove it. This matter is one requir-
ing the most serious consideration. It is the
most important feature of the Bill. If we are
goinur to dispossess a man on taxation value,
it wrill at once create a precedent, establishing
it as the policy of the Government. Later,
when resuming laind for other purposes, such
as railway construction, the Government may
he comnpelled to take over on taxation values.
It night come back to us again in that way.

Hon. NW. C. Angwin: There is not much
danger of that.

Mr. Munsie: Let us take the risk.
Mr. ANGELO: It is a point to lie

considered. There is another point I
wish to make. We must always bear in mind
that the niortgagce of any land has aL good
title from the Governmient as mortgagee pro-
vided lie has registered the mortgage, Now,
the mortgagee has never bothered to fAnil out
what value the mortgagor ins placed on his
landl for taxation pturpogse, The mortgagee
value.% the land for loan puirpose,; at what hie
considers it is worth. It may hr worth
£20,00, and he may have lent £10,000 on it.
The owner may for taxation purposes value
the land at £5,000. If the compensation
clause remains as it is, the Government might
conic along and say to the owner, ''You have
valued your land at £E5,000); we will acquire
it at £5,00.'' Where does the mortgagee
come in then? I guarantee that not a single
mortgagee hag tronbled to discover wvhat
valuation the owner has placed on his land
for taxation purposes. The mortgagee midat
be Protected jus1t. in the samie way as the
owner. We imust doa our best to pretect the
financial houses which have done so much to-
wards the development of the State. My
idea is that if the ownrer and the Government
cannot arrive at the valuation of the ,la to
be acquired-

Mr. Lambert: Call in the mortgagee?
Mr. ANGE4LO: No; we should have an

arbitration in the same way as the measure
provides for arbitration as to the value of
inilroveirionts. The member for Coolgardie
(-)lr. I amnbert) is trying to be humorous, but
this matter is so important that we should
discuss it seriously. Many years ago a mea-
sure somewhat on these lines was adopted in
N ew Zealand, and tine of the things they were
most careful about there was to see that if
a oman's property was acquired he got a fair
retuorn for that property.

'Mr. 'Munsie: New Zealand only gives the
owner 10 per cent. on his taxation value.

'Mr. ANGELO: T an speaking of some
years a go.
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_,Mr. Munsie: That was so Some years ago.
Mr. ANGELO: I was told of an instance

-iihere the arbitrator assessed the value at a
higher figure than the owner had asked for,
because the arbitrator found that the land
was more valuable than the owner at the
time realised.

Mr. Lambert: Why do not you look up
the New Zealand land laws?

Mr. ANGE LO: I am talking of the time
w'hen Sir Robert Stout presided over the
lands arbitratiou court.

M r. Lanmbert: That was for the Maoris.
Mr. ANGELO: No. For the assessment

of the improvements we need lmun who know
something of the subject. it is very hard to
-assess the value of improvements on some
properties. Certain imprnvements may be re-
garded as invisible improvemnents. Take the
,case of a man who has to clear stones and
rocks off his land-good land, but absolutely
useless until the stones and rocks have beenaremoved. A little while ago I met a farmer
who told me that it had cost him £3 per acre
to clear the stones and roc-ks off his land, and
that as they were cleared away he put theta
into a gully.

Mr. Mullany: That tian is probably
utilising the land.

'Mr. Munsie: The Government wvould not
take that laud away front that titan.

Mr. ANGELsO: But how about the value-
tion of his improvements?

Mr. 2iunsie : That titan has nothing to
fear.

Mr. ANC.Er4 : But the board might say
thant he was not utilising the land to the best
interests of the State. He might be carry-
ing stud stock on it, and the board might be
of opinion that wheat should be grown on the
land. We must be very careful about these
provisions. There is also the eradication of
poison, which may have cost a considerable
amount of money. But there is nothing to
show for it later. On that account we must
hiave as valuators men with knowledge of local
conditions andI the cost of such work.

Mr. Mullany: rnder the Bill one memlber
of the board nmust have knowledge of local
conditions.

M~r. ANGELO: Yes; and we must be very
careful to see that that valuator is a man
who understands the subject.

Mr. Munsie: And also a member of the
Primary Producers' Association.

Mr. A. Thomson: That would be no crime,
would it?

Mr. MI~unsie: Itl is going pretty close to
a crime.

Mr. ANGELO: A man's books may show
wh~at his improvements have cost him; but
nmany of our lads, as we know, were cleared
many years ago, when the farmers dlid not
keep books. Although I do not like the Bill,
I think a measure of this description is neces-
sary if we are going to put our railway sys-
tem into a payable condition and utilise the
lands adjacent to it. I shall therefore vote
for the Second reading, hoping that when
the Bill is in Committee we shall be able to

amend it So as to remedy some of the inac-
curacies and other matters which 1 have
pointed out.

Mr. MUTJLANY (Menzies) [5.28] 1
aglee with the nmain principles of the Bill,
and 1 welcome the measure as an initial at-
tempt in this State to endeavour to compel
people holding agricultural lands which are
unproductive to make them productive. The
measure does not go as far, possibly, as I
would like it to go; and I have same doubt
as to whether the Bill, if passed in its pre-
sent form,, will have the effect foreshadowved
by the Premier in is second reading speech.
However, in viewr of the reception which
practically the sanme measure got in this
House and ia another pilace last session, one
has to look at the nature of the opposition.
In both Houses one finds a section strenu-
ously opposing the Bill. The reason given
for rejecting it last sessinn by one section
waes that in t heir opinion the measure did
not go far enough, although those members
themselves, and also the party organisation
t.i which they belong, are clamouring that
something should he done to compel people
withholding lands from use either to utilise
themt or allow someone else to do so. An-
other section of the opposition to the Bill
are quite as strenuous, but an entirely dif-
ferent grounds. They say that to an extent
this Bill is confiscation, and amunts to the
hi-caking of a contract whic!f people have
with the Crown, inasm~uch as, the Crown has
given those people a title to the land they
are holding. So we leave opposging the Bill
a combination of those people who are clam-
ouring for land reform with those others who
are actually holding the land without utilis-
ing it. It is remarkable the different recep-
tions which this Bill has met with, last ses-
sion as contrasted wvith this session. The
Lender of the Opposition twitted the Col-
ormial Secretary with his remarks on the Bill
last session, when that hin. member, as a
private -member, said he was disappointed
with it, that it dlid not go far enough. The
Leader of the Opposition asked the Minister,
would lie now be prepared to advocate in
Caibinet that they should go further this
year? But the moust remarkable change of
attitude is that presented by the member for
Sussex (Mr. Pickering). Last year that hon.
member, speaking on the second reading-

Mr. Pickering: I have had time to con-
sider it since then.

Mr. 'MULLANY: Last year the hon. mem-
ber said-

I endorse the Dill in its main principles.
It arose out of the general cry for unim-
proved lansd values taxation, the underlying
idea of which was to burst up large estates.
It must be borne in mind that the large
estates were acquired under the existing
land laws, and that any drastic measure
for taxation would be unjust if it had the
effect of robbing those who took up the
land in the conviction that the land laws
would be respected.
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This session the member for Sussex said
hie was ut one with the Lender of the Op.
pcsitioit in eandemnniiig the measure, but for
a different reason, She hon. member's objec-
tion being that the basis of the Bill was
really a brooch of contract. What a marked
contrast in the sentiments voiced by the hon.

nenrber lad session and his remarks this sea-
sJion!

Ron. P. Collier: That conference must have
m-et inl the meantime.

Mr. _MULLA.NY: Last year he said he en-
dorsed the main pirinciples of the Bill, but
this year lie is quite opposed to the measure.
Ile- said also that one of his objections to the
Bill was that the proposed board would be a
purely Government nominee board. He sug-
gested that the hoard should be composed of
land owners, primary producers' nominees,
and representatives of the Associated Banks,
He practically suggested that the board
should consist of landholders and the banks
who had provided those -people with their
money. The suggestion is just about as logi-
cal as would be a proposal to constitute a
fair rents court wholly of landlords or, alter-
natively, of tenants. Last year the bon.
irember had no complaint against the board,
but this year, although the board has been
considerably broadened, he takes exception to
its composition. Last year's proposed board
was to have consisted of, in addition to the
members to hje appointed, an officer of the
Department Wf Lands and Surveys, and an
officer of the Agricultural Bank; under the
present Bill the board is to have also a
member who has local knowledge of the mat-
ters under inquiry for the time being. So
tbme composition of the board has been broad-
ened, notwithstanding which the -member for
Sussex, who was in favour of lnst year's pro-
posed board, is entirely against the present
proposal. I do not agree with those members
who suggest that the hon. member's change
of attitude is due to some conference. I be-
lieve the hon. inwmber has force of character
and strength of mind sufficicat to- account
for his change of views, that the -real reason
is to be found in the further consideration
he has given the measure since last year. I
do not for a moment believe that the hion.
nmember would be influenced in the slightest
degree by any Oeeision of an outside confer-
once or executive. Certainly there does ap-
pear to be a, great discrepancy in his atti-
bides, that of last session and that of to-day.
I do not propose to go into the details of
thep Bill, hut f would remind the members
of the Opposition that had the Bill been
passed last year we would to-day be in pos-
session of valuable information compiled by
the board. Mlembers opposite declared that
land adjacent to the railways is not being
uitilisedl to its fullest extent. M.Ny own ob-
servations have led n-c to think the same.
Now much better would1 it have been had
we now been in possession of comprehensive
reports from the board which would have
come into beingz bad the Bill been passed
last session. Ere this we would have had
definite reports from men of knowledge, re-

ports showing whether, in reality, the lands
along the railways are not being utilised.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We have that on the
Table, fronm the officers of the department.

Mr. MULLANY: But only perfunctory re-
ports, reports made in the ordinary routine
of business. The hon. member must agree
that, had the board been appointed, its
specific reports would have been of much
greater value to us. On such reports alone
would we be able to judge the truth of the
contention by the Leader of the Opposition
that the taxation proposals of the Bill are
not sufficiently drastic. It would have been
of benefit to the State if the board had been
appoi.nted last year and allowed to get to
work straight away.

R1on. W. 0. Aagwin: We have been paying
a lot of money for very little results.

Mr. MULLANY: The hon. member knows
that desultory reports have come in, but he
munst admit that none of them has been
thorough. Under the Bill the question would
have been systematically gone into, and with-
in 12 months we would have had reliable data
to go UPOn. I will support the second read-
ing,

On motion by -Mr. Underwood, debate ad-
journed.

ANNUAL ESTIMTATES.
Message train the Governor received and

read transmitting the Annual Estimates of
Revenue and Expenditure for the financial
year 1922-23, and recoinmehding appropria-
tion.

ElY ANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1922-23.
in1 Committee of Supply.

The House having resolved itself into a
Ccommittee of Supply to receive the Annual
Financial Statement, '%r. Stubbs in the
Chair,

Tue PREM [ER AND TREASURER (Ron.
Sir James Mitchell-Northam) [5.451: The
presentation of a Budget in bad times is
never a pleasing task. This is my fourth
Budget. The preparation of a Budget is a
troublesome matter. In a great country like
this people have many legitimate claims upon
the Government which require to be satiafied.
We cannot develop a large urea, like this
without ninny calbs being made upon the
public Trensury. For some years past we
haove been getting very short of money, dne
to circumsttnesq over which the State has
probably very little control. No doubt the
war has had Pin effect, while the aftermath
of the war is still being felt the world over.
I hope before long trade will be restored and
that the position generally will brighten up.

Our present position.
Tn this State we have less cause for com-

plaint hecarise of that tronble than any other
part of the British Empire. People natur-
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ally feel anxious about the financial position
of Western Australia. They want to know
what can be done with the money at our dis-
posal, and how our revenues can be increased.
r sympathise with them in their anxiety, but
I hope directly to show how some of their
anxiety may be dispelled. The aggregate
taxation, both State and Federal, to say no-
thing of the amounts collected by local au-
thorities, is very heavy. In talking of the
Federal tax we must not forget that part of
the mnoney collected by the Commonwealth
comes fromn the Customns House, which re-
turns a large amount each year. I have no
means of estimating the amounts collected
by local authorities, but I do know that the
Federal collection amounts to £926,000, while
the State collections amount to E1,05fl,000.
We have to remember where this taxation is
placed, and where it comes from. Lord
Morley said, ''Taxation, no matter how im-
posed in the first place, eventually goes down
to the nian who works.'' I thing the correct
quotation is, ''Goes down, to the wvorker.''

flon. M.%. F. Troy: The Chamber of Com-
mierce does not admit that.

The PREMIER: I do not know why the
Chamber of Commerce should not admit it.
I want it to be admitted. Probably 80 per
cent, of the spending power of the community
comes from those who have a comparatively
small income. W% ean only pay taxation out
of production; wve cannot get it from any
other source. I agree with what Lord Morley
says. I hope to show later on what wve may
expect to dto with very little increased taxa-
tion. Dluriug the debate on the Estimates
we shall no doubt hear something of the
Licensing Bill. I hope the 10 per cent, tax
w~ill "- passed by the House. -We shall also
hear something about economies. We always
do hear about them. If members could only
hear the requests made to Ministers by way
of deputations, they would understand the
big claimns that are :m~ade upon the Govern-
ment. In this growing country people make
demands upon the Treasury without any con-
sideration for the financial position. Our
imports are heavy, and are in some measure
inseparable from present development work
in many directions. Our wheat belt shows
that there has been a greater development in
agriculture than at any other time in the
history of the State. In the circumstances
our exports are satisfactory, particularly
when we remember the falling-off in our gold
yield. Unfortunately there are fewer men
employed in the mining and timber industries
than has been the case for many years. I
do not know whether there will be a revival
in the mining industry, and whether the
mines will be able to start uip again. I hope
that will be the ease. The employers must
remember that some consideration is due to
the employees.

Mr. Lutey: They are going slow now.
The PREMIER: I hope the mines will

start again soon and that tbe employers will
remember they have a responsibility towards
those who work for them.

Mr. Marshall: It is very hard to impress
them with that fact.

The PREMNIER: I hope the position in
the timber industry will shortly undergo a
change for the better. It should be p.ossible
to revive the timber export trade very shortly.

The Metropolitan Area.
In the metropolitan area a number of fac-
tories have been established, and many of the
older factories have increased their output.
This has provided some measure of employ-
ment. One-half of our population lives with-
in the metropolitan area. That is too great
a proportion. No matter what may be done,
it is certain the metropolitan area will grow.
There are enough people working in Eastern
Australia supplying the wants of the people
of this State, to people a city half the area
of Perth. It would be better for us to have
those people working here, even if they lived
in the metropolitan area. There is no stop-
ping the metropolitan area. Building is going
on everywhere. I wonder how all these people
live, and how all our industries exist on the
small population engaged in primary produc-
tion. There is employment for everyone. in
the State, hut it is work for the most part
on the land. Doubtless there would be more
work in the mevtropolitan area if some of the
skilled tr-odes were better supplied with men.
Land development means permanent and ever-
increasing employment. The development
that is going on so rapidly in the back
eountry is largely clearing development. 1
know of no better investment than the clear-
ing of first-class land.

Summary of Financial Position.
I must now go into the awful mass of

figures, as one has to do when presenting a
Budget. Afterwards, I sh~all have something
to say upon other matters, and sornethinz on
the financial question. I have had distri-
bnted a summary of the financial position.
This has no connection with the many
returns attached to the Budget. I have had
it prepared for the convenience of members.
Last year the estimated revenue was
£7,050,910. We actually received £6,907,107,
or a decrease of £.143,803. I estimated that
the expenditure would be £:7,621,590, whereas
we actually expended £7,639,242, an increase
of E17,652. One might claim that this was
good budgeting. I cannot say that the ex-
penditure under every head came out asI
expected it wvould. The estimated deficit was
£570,680, but the actual deficit was £732,135,
an increase of £161,455 . From public utili-
ties last year it was estimated we would re-
ceive £3,852,939. We actually ree-ived
£2,890,777, or an increase of £87,838. From
trading concerns we expected to receiv-e
£1S4,701, and we actually received £152,047,
a decrease of £32,654. The estimated expen-
diture on public utilities was E3,039,018. We
actually srent £3,050,090, an increase of
£1 1,072. The interest and sinking fund ex-
penditure was estimated to be £1,537,144,
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whereas the actual expenditure was £1,519,506,
a decrease of £17,638. The total deficit on
these Undertakings was estimated to be
£538,522. The deficit onl public utilities and
trading concerns was actually £526,772, a
difference of £11,750. Under Governmental,
the estimated revenue was £8,013,270, and we
actually received £2,864,283, a decrease of
£148,987. This was due to the fact that the
proposed tax on the Licensing Bill, £110,000,
was not passed by the House, and to £39,000
being short collected on taxation.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: You have £14,000
short collected, shown at the end of July.
That was indicated by the Press.

The PREMIER: The sum I have stated
was tine amiount short collected. The expen-
diture under Governmental was estimated to
he £]1,898,016, and it actually was £1,935,105,
an increase of £37,089. Under Special Acts
the estimated expenditure was £1,147,412, and
the actual expenditure £1,134,541, a decrease
of £12,871. It 'will be seen from the summiary
that under the heading of public utilities the
estimated deficit was £538,522 and the atual
deficit £526,772, a decrease of £11,750. Uinder
Governmental the estimated deficit "'as
£32,158 and the actual deficit £205,363, "n
increase of £173,205 due to the causes I have
stated. The total deficit should have
been £570,680, but it actually was £732,135,
an increase of £V61,455. That was the
position in 1922. I hope hion, members
will be in a more pleasant mood than they
were last year when the Licensing Bill was
being considered. Since last year we have
had a 'Royal Commission on the question, and
I hope there is no doubt about the Bill going
through,

Mr. Munsie: YOU Will not get the money
even if you pass the Bill, because the money
w~ilt not he there for you to get then.

The PREM1IER: Give me the Bill, anid
I will get the money.

Mr. Mfunsie: We cannot give you any more
taxation to squander. You have had too much
already.

The PRE'MIER: The hon. member says
we have had too much to squander, but the
hion. member will admit that the increased
expenditure is due not only to the increased
cost of commodlities, but also to increased
salaries and wages to every person employed
in the Public Service.

Estimates for 1922-3.
The estimated revenue for this year is

£7,200,342, or £353,285 more than last year.
The estimated expenditnre is £7,649,951, or
£10,709 more than last year. The deficit last
year was £732,135. This year it is expected
that the deficit will be £339,609, 'which re-
presents a decrease of £342,526 It is esti-
mated that this year we shall get from public
utilities a revenue of £4,077,325, or £180,548
more than last year. From trading concerns
ire expect a revenue of £108,047, or £44,000
less than last year. It will be seen, too, that
the expenditure on public utilities this year
is estimated to be B2,964,667, or £85,423 less

than last year. Interest and sinking fund on
State trading concerns we expect this -year
to be £144,097. Interest and sinking fund
onl public utilities for this year are estimated
at £1,346,697. The amount of £144,097 for
State trading concerns includes £78,000 in-
terest on the Wyndhamn Meat Works. Ther
amount finds a place here merely for the pur-
pose of the statement; the £78,000 will comer
out of Consolidated Revenue. The total
decrease under these heads is £256,683-
While I did hope that we should get &.
far better result front the public utilities
and trading concerns, still, this is a con-
siderable step towards balancing. I think
that there should he no loss at all on those
concerns, that the total expenditure on themn
should be covered by the total revenue earned-
However, I anticipate showing a deficit of
£256,683 under these headings& Govern-
miental revenue for this year is estimated at
£3,074,970, or an increase of £Z210,687. Ex-
penditure under the same head is estimated
at £1,829,450, showiag a, decrease of £105,655.
Special Acts account for £1,365,040, or
£E230,499 more than last year. The deficit
under this head last year amounted to
£E205,363, and this year is expected to be
£119,5020, a decrease of £85,843. faon, mem-
bers have before themn a summary showing
how these amounts add up. Of course we
expect an increase in taxation and increased
revenue front public utilitiwp, but altogether
I think the Committee canl be satisfied thit
when the year closes we shall not have ex-
ceded the estimated deficit, I have pointed
out that thie deficit onl last year 's operations
ought not to have beena so great, and would
not have been so great if we had got in the
revenue we expected fron the Licensing Act
Amkendment Bill and from land and income
taxation. The delay in collecting land and
income tax was due . to some extent, to ther
late passing of that measure by Parliament.
We ought to be getting more revenue, be-
cause there is more trade and more produc-
tion. The returns before hon. members are
the same as those supplied year after year,
hut of coarse brought tip to date. they
contain abundaint information, and hion. mem-
bers,' if they read them, will know a great
deal about the finances of the State. I
have told hon. members What I expect the
deficit to be; and I 'wish to say thpit the
printed fornms are supplied merely for the
convenience of hon. members. Now I want
to show how the deficit is divided between the
various separate activities of government,
which, of course, cover many fieldr. Public
utilities we have already discussed. Then
there are the State trading concerns, and
advances to thousands of people-agricultur-
ist;j miners, and others; and wve have, of
course, our free services, which show a tre-
inendous expenditure. Domestic expenditure
really represents the free services rendered
by the Government. The revenne we expect
front taxation is £1,050,000, while we expect
to receive in hospital fees a sum of £83,200.
The expenditure on domestic or free services
we expect to be £1,188,090, or £54,890
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more than the revenue. However, £1,188,090
is a very serious amount for a small comn-
mnunity to spend on free services.

Cost of Public Service.

I want bon. members to note that on ad-
ministration, apart from free services, we
expect to spend £.641,360-not a very large
sum. We often hear members of this Chain-
ber say, ''You can economise and cut oat
hundreds of thousands of pounds spent on
the Public Service.'' There are some mem-
bers of this House who have been public
servants, and can tell the House something
about the subject. I do not see how so
much can be cut away from the £641,360,
uhich is the total paid under that beading.
There has been considerable increase in the
work undertaken by the Government during
the last few years, and I do hope hon. mem-
bers will realise hlow small the sum is in
view of that fact. I do not say for a moment
that one might not to econorniise. I say that
there should be economy wvherever it can be
practise1. I do not wish it to be inferred
that if a isan in the Public Service is found
to be unfit he should be kept. In such a case
hie ought not to be kept. For the most part,
however, the civil servants, as controlled by
the permanent heads, do give satisfactory
service; in fact, I consider that we have a
great ninny able men in our Public Service.
Under special Acts we are paying from this
vote a total of £1,365,040, which gives a
grand total of £2,006,400. Under the eanle
hleading we get in a revenue of £1,325,580.
Added to that amount is £616,190, recouped
by the Agricultural Rank, the Industries As-
sistance Board, the Workers' Homes Board,
and the Soldier Settlement Scheme. How-
ever, the revenue here falls short of the ex-
penditure by £64,630. We have, therefore,
a loss of £119,520 on governmental or free
services, and oil the administrative side
known as the Public Service.

Public Utilities.
I have already stated that public utilities

are expected to do better this year than last
year. I do not think the revenue I have
estimated is too much to expect. I believe,
too, that the general revenue of the depart-
ments will be very much greater than esti-
mated tinder this heading. On the expenses
side of public utilities we have £2,964,661.
A good deal of economy has been practised,
and I think everybody in the great spend-
ing departments like the railways is doing
his utmost to economise; and I hope we shall
achieve better results on this side too. The
interest and sinking fund charges in respect
of public utilities amount to £1,346,697. The
shortage uinder public utilities is estimated
sit £234,039.

State Trading Concerns.
State trading concerns are expected to re-

turn from their profits a sum of £41,950. Then
there Is reeoup of interest, etc., in respect of

trading concerns, £66,097. Under special Acts
and for interest and sinking fund we must
pay £144,097. Thus there will he a shortage
on the trading concerns of £36,050, due of
course to the interest on the enormous sums
paid in respect of the Wyndham Mfeat Works.
But for that fact the balance would not be
unsatisfactory.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 p.m.

The PREA.HER: Before the tea adjourn-
ment I informed the Committee that it was
expected we would lose on the public utilities
and trading concerns ana amount of £270,089
during the year. That, added to the des-
ficiency undcr the heading of Governmental
makes the estimated deficit for the year
£,389,609, which, is I have already pointed
out, will be much less than the deficit last
year. lion, members will probably ask why
the deficit for the first two months of the cur-
rent year has been so heavy. It amounted to
£380,000. It must be remembered that the
deficit for July is always heavy, because July
revenue is really that collected for a compara-
tively few days in that month. Then it has
to be remembered that the amounts to be
recouped grow year by year, always getting
larger. Land rents come in twvice a
year, namely, in September and in March. In-
terest recoups on account of the capital in-
vested in the Agricultural Bank, the Soldier
Settlement Scheme, the Industries Assistance
Board, the Workers' Homes Board, the State
Trading Concern;, and so on, only conie in
quarterly or half-yearly. These concerns re-
present a total investment of capital of 10
million pounds. A great (leal of borrowed
money is invested and the interest is
debited to revenue each month, but not
credited monthly. Then there are trans-
fers of expenditure apportionable to loans,
and these aye only made half-yearly. Revenue
collection by the Taxation Department, on
account of the current financial year, does not
usually begin until five months of the year
hove elapsed. Licensing revenue, which 1
hope wtill be much larger this year, is largely
due and collected in December. Revenue from
rates on water supplies does not begin to
conmc in for the first three months of the
year, 1:ending the issue of rate notices. Then
again, interest on properties transferred to
the Commonwealth is only paid in June. 1
feel sure we can live up to this estimated de-
ficit of £389,000 for the year. I do not claim
that that is satisfactory, hut I do claim that
it represents a very considerable reduction
on the deficit for last year.

The Loan Position.
I wish to comment on the loan position.

There are some people who are very fond of
saying that the State is insolvent. They dis-
cuss the financial position of Western Aus-
tralia as if it were not sound. Tbe financial
position is very sound indeed, because our
money has been well invested in good and
solid assets.
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Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is only a re-
petition of what your party said about the
Labour Government.

The PREMIER: The hon. member can
do better than that now.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin± You expended 1 ~
millions more than we did in five years.

The 'Minister for Works: Look bow we
specnt it!

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: You have nothing to
show for it.

The PREMIER: I do not know about that.
If the membher for North-East Fremantle
(Hon. W. C. Angwin) will come with me, I
will toll him something about how we ex-
pended the money, and I will show something
for it.

lion. W. C. Angwin: I wvill go with you.
The PREIIIER: Then conmc over straight

away. The total loan indebtedness as at the
301th June last was £54,959,778. The sinking
fund represented £9,370,160, which, deducted
from the gross indebtedness, leaves a net in.
debatedness as at the 30th June last ot
£46,589,618. Of our loan auithorisations
there is still a balance of £1,589,570 available
for flotation. The net public debt per head
of the population is £E137 Is. This is the
highest our debt per head of population has
ever reached, and it is largely due to the
.amount of money borrowed for the purposes
of the Soldier Settlement Scheme.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The debt per head
has increased from £109 in 1910, when we
left office.

The PREMIER: You left a lot to be
paid. Hlowever, this increase is largely due to
the ertenditiire on soldier settlement. The
loan expenditure for the Inst financial year
totalled C2,45-5.000. We funded portion of
the deficit, amounting to £802.000, and we
paid off an accumulated overdraft at the
London Bank as at 30th .Tine, 1921, amount-
ink to E1,805.000. During the whole of
the year before last, wie drew from the
hank rather than go on the market at
a time when money was so dear. Last year
we went on the Londlon money market on two
occasions. This was due to thle fact that we
(lid not float a loan during the previous year.
I have already Pointed out that we liquidatedl
the lhnnk overdraft of £l,RflS,000, and this
was done by the issue of Treasury bills
in London on the authority of this Chamber.
Theseq hill, " crc subs'quently redeemied hr the
first loan of three million pouinds, the balance
being requirpr4 for the purpose of redeeming
old local sto'-k. The second loan was
for two million pounds, 'nd this was
floated in London during the, early part
of this year. The position at the .10th
.Tme last, therefore, was that wse had
£ 2,000(,000n of new money, this being the
sevond loan to which I have referred, £2,000,.
(00 for the redemption of Treasury bills in
Lrondon, E1,119.000 for the redlemption of
local ills and No on. andl portion of
tie dleficit of £S02.fl'lf was funded.
The cash in hand at the end of the la~t
lh'nneial vear was f(145,213. I want to show
the Committee how this money is invested. On

railwvays and other public utilities, we have
£129,000,000 invested; on trading concerns,
£:2,500,000; on the Agricultural Blank, the
Industries Assistance Board, the Soldier Set-
tlement Scheme, Group Settlement, and the
Workers' Homes Board, £10,000,000-a lot of
that money has been lent to various people

-n public buildings, £1,250,000; due by
the Commonwealth, respecting transferred
properties a4 public buidings, £900,000;
stocks in store, £0970,000; and on harbours,
other than Fremiantle and Bitabury £1,564,000.
These items make up a total of £46,184,000.
There are some millions represented hy other
investments which I regard as sound and
which take the form of roads and bridges,
tte rabbit proof fence and various other
works. I think hon. members will see that
this expenditure has been incurred in con-
nection with solid investments, covering our
total indebtedness. I am not including, of
course, the expenditure in connection with the
development of mining, which accounted for a
large sum, the development of agriculture,
also invokving a ]arge amount of money, and
other moneys spent in order to foster the
development of this country. These vast sums of
money are still doing their wvork in opening
up the various parts of Western Australia.
When people say that our assets are not good,
they talk without knowledge of what they are
discussing.

Federal Per Capita Payment.
We know the per capita payment by the

Federal Government to Western Australia
amounts to 25s. This was a special payment
from the Federal Government to Westera
Australia, and it started at an amount of
£250,000, and has been decreasing annually
by a. sum of £10,000 per year. The payment
received last year was £135,738. This, added
to the interest on transferred property, 3%A
per cent, only being paid, amounting to
£29,063, brought the total payment by the
Commonwealth to the State Government for
last year to £583,767. TI'is special per capita
p~ayment to Western Australia Pas very prop-
citI made, because we contributed to the
Federal Government far more per head of our
population than did any other State. It
would lie only right, and it should be pos-
sible, for the Federal Government to show
more consideration to a State contributing
more than a fair share towards the Federal
finances. It seems to me that it would be a
fair thing if every State of the Commonwealth
paid a fair share towards the Federal Goy-
eminent on a per capita basis, rather than
continue the present system. That was the
original scheme and it was perfectly fair. In
any case, owing to the fact that we consume
more ltiuhly-vdutiable goads than do some
other States, we have to pay more than our
fair share.

Heon. W. C. Angwin: We are paying £2
per held.

The PRENMT: We should get some con-
sideration for that. T have informed the
Comamittee that the loan indebtedness, in-
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eluding all expenditure, is covered by the
investments I have mentioned. The total
deficit as at 30th June last amounted to
£5,505,565. If hon. members will look at
Return No. 7, they will find full particulars
as to how that amount is made up.

Governmnt Property Sales Fund.

The member for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo)
was rather critical the other night regarding
the Government Property Sales Fund. The
fund was originally established on the 1st
Jdly, 1904, and from that time to the 30th
June, 1921, £1,171,496 12s. lid, was received.
Tlat comes, of course, tram both loan and
revenue, and represents the sales of plant,
etc., purchased in a previous financial year,
so that it is part loan and part revenue.

Air. Angelo: There is very little on account
of revenue.

The PREMIC R: There is a fair amount..-
Mr. Johnston: Is the proportion known?
The PREMNIER: During the last financial

year the amount received was £64,558 14s. 9d.
The amount expended to the 30th June, 1921,
was £1,028,176 13s. 5d., while last year the
amount expended was £E95.811 3a. 6d., making
a total expenditure of £1lf23,987 169. lid.
There is thus a balance on hand of £112,067
109. 9d. I do not know if it is generally
understood, but I would like to tell hon.
members that we pay into a sinking fund on
account of this money that comes from these
sales of property purchased with loan money.

Mr. Angelo: As long as they are spent on.
reproductive works, it is all right.

The PREMTER: Well, for the most part,
they are. Not all our loan money is spent on
works directly reproductive, hut where the
reproduction is not direct, it is certainly in-
direct. I think it will be found that the per-
manent assets created by loan expenditure are
very substantial, and hon. members, if they
will look closely into the account, will find
that the money has been fairly well spent.

Sinking Fund Payments.
Cash payments from the Treasury to sinking

fund during the y'ear totalled £322,130, while
the earnings' of investments by the trustees,
including interest pnd discount, amounted to
£416,066, the total added to the sinking fund
being £ 738,196, less redemptions, £90,600, which
leaves a net sum of £728,596 standing on the
books. I hope the member for North-East
Fremantle (Hon. XV. C. Angwin) will not
object to this table. The having of the sink-
ing fund means a very great deal to the
State.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: That is because of
the good investment in London, brought about
by the war.

The PREMIER: We contributed to the
sinking fund from revenue £5,089,828, while in-
terest on investments amounted to £2,276,932,
and discount en stock purchases and cash held
for redemption of debentures f.1,023,300,
making a total of £8,390,060. less brokerage
and expenses £19,900, or a total of £8,370,160.

Of this amount £6,898,589 represents our own
stock purchased at a discount.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Will it be necessary
to put any of those stocks on the market
to redeem others?

The PREMIER: No. I explained to the
House the other night that we would seyer
again place those stocks on the market. If
it were necessary to go on the market now to
pay off a loan, probably we should find it
more convenient to issue a new loan. I think
we should use new money and cancel those
stocks. That is the advice I have from
London.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That would mean a
eonsideraly higher rate of interest.

The FREWrERh When stocks are put on
the London market, the price is based on the
interest rai(I. If you were to put 3 per cent.
stock on the market, you would get per £:100
just what the investment is worth on the
day 's basis. Hon. members have been told
that while in London I looked into the ques-
tion of sinkingr fund, with the result that the
trustees agree'l to forego further sinking
fund on the goldfields water supply loan,
amounting to £75,000 per annum and inter-
esf of approximately £23,000 per annum, or
a total of £98,000 per annum. We shall still
have more in the sinking fund in 1927, when
the loan matures, than will be needed to take
up the loan.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But our 3 per cent.
stock has been Fringing £78. If we were to
raise a new loan to redeem that, we would
have to pay 6 per cent.

The PREMIEFR: I have told the bon. mn-
her that the rate of interest fixes the value
of the stock.

Ron. W. 0. Angwin: That does not apply
to-d "y.

The PREMIER: Oh, yes, it does. It cer-
tainly would not pay us to sell our stock in
the way the hon. member suggests. I do not
know that I reed say any more about the
sinking fund. It is a very substantial
amount, and we are paying too muchb into
some of our funds. Of course one half per
cent, was never intended to cover the whole
of a loan at maturity, but some of our sink-
ing fonds will do more than provide futll pay-
moent of the loan.

The Immigration Scheme.
I want to discuss immigration. I refer, of

course, to the arrangement T made with the
Prime 'Minister before leaving for England,
which T coninleted in Thmlnnd with the Im-
perial (iovernm~ent. Under this scheme we
are to get £6,000,000. If the money he at
6i pter cent., the interest contributions by the
Federal Government mid the British Govern-
ment will he £1,200,000. Thus the total
fuind will be 4Z7.200,000. Almost all of the
£6,000,000 will be placed in the A'rrieultural
BEInk for investment. Of this, £3,000,000 is
to Fe advanced to the wheat farmers who are
already on the land and who have 600 acres
or mo~re cleared. Others havingq less than
600 acres cleared will be financed by the
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ordinary funds of the Agricultural flank,
provided by repayments fromt previous loans.
It is necessary to do this because we must
have work for the new arrivals when they
conmc here, and also because we must have
increased production.

Mr. Lathamn: Do you intend to extend that
to soldier settlement?

The P1REMIfER: If necessary the soldiers,
too, can partkipate, althrough they arc fairly
wvell provided for already. The £3,000,000 is
to be invested in the wheat areas, if the peo-
pie there wrill take it. There will be left
£3,000,000 towards settling the 6,000 farmers
in the South-West. This carries out our
agreement.

Mr. Willecelt Your agreement does not
specify the SFouth)-West.

The PREMIER: Yes, the South-West
division. These English people will settle in
the South-West, probably between here and
Albany. Theo wheat farmncrs; are to be as-
sisted to clear more land. To create 6,000
farms will cost probably £C4,800,000. Against
this we shall have £3,000,000, and we shall
hove returned from the Agricultural Bank
during the next six years-the time which will
elapse before the final payment on these
6,000 farms need be nmade-l,500,000.
Then we shall have to build the railway
from Bridsetown to Denmark, probably at a
cost of £350,000.

Mr. Pickering: Can you do it for that?
The PREIER: I think so, with rails

cheapening. The advantaige, of this expen-
diture will be--first the clearing of 2,000,000
acres of wheat land and the establishment
of 6,000 new farms. We shall have in the
fund £1,200,000, representing the contribu-
tions of the Federal and Imperial Govern-
ments to cover losses and expenses.

Hlon. W. C. Angwin: Is not that interest?
The PREMIER, Yes, of course.
Mr. Angelo: You cannot use it as a saving

of interest and as security also.
The PREM[f ER: It will he necessary to

eover losses and expenses connected with the
work. One cannot advance large sums of
money without losing something. It is to be
remembered that the money advanced to in-
dividuals is paid for by individuals. If we
.advance £6,000,000 to individuals, we chaorge
interest for it, and they have to repay their
loan llus the interest.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You will have to
pay the interest after five years. Will it
not take that money for interest at 6 per
cent.?

The PREMIER: -No, wye pay 2 per cent.
It is capital placed in the Agricultural Bank.
Thnt is the net result. The profit on
£1,200,000 is to cover losses and incidental
expenses.

Mr. Davies: What interest would you
charge the borrower!

The PREMIIER: Just ats little a' we can
under the Act. The hank will have the
money as capital. By these means the cost
of providing education and other facilities
will be met. Every one of the new arriv-als

will contribute something to taxation, to rail-
ways, and to revenue in many respects. The
general tax;'nvcr will have the advantage of
the increased annual production. I think it
is a splendid arrangement f or the State; at
any rate, nothing better was ever previously
suggested here. We were the first to arrange
with the Federal Government and with the-
Imperial Government after they had passed
their Bill. We were there on the spot and we
got in before anybody else had tine to ask.

Air. Pickering: Did not that Bill say that
they would contribute half the cost?

The PREMIER: Under the Bill the total
cost was £ 1,500,000 for this year and
£3,000,0010 for each succeeding year. Some
people will say I ought to have done better.
But no member, nor anybody outside, said
before I set out that I ought to do even so
,much. Nobody made such a suggestion. Yet
these people---

Mr. O'Loghlen: Who are they?
The 1'REME ER: They are not sitting with

My friend. If members now have anything
to suggest for the good of the country, let
them suggest it. I have listened for years
for at suggestion as to how we could people
and develop this country.

'.\r. Angelo: Is it not true that Mr.
Lawvson is now going Home to endeavour to
get the same terms as you have got?

The PREMAIER: I believe so.

Aded Production.

Prat-tiezilly everybody in this State favonrwf
immigration. Before this scheme was ini-
tiated we irere willing to bring people oat;
and settle them here, paying the whole of the
cost; and even on those terms we considered
it a good investment. I admit there can be,
no immigration unless there is work for the
people w-ho are here and work for the people
who are coming here. It is intended to pro-
vide work now and for all time. The. scheme
would not he a sound one if it operated
otherwise. WVe cannot bring people here un-
less there is work for them to do; we cannot
bring- them here unless we can continue to,
find work for tlhem. There is no one here
who would have said, ''We cannot bring
people here at our own cost.'' Everyone
would have said, "Yes, bring them here,
even at our own cost' The arrangement,
howeverI is that the people are to be brought
to Western Australia at the expense of the
Tmperial and Commonwealth Governments.
It is intended to bring 75,000 people out, and
the cost of bringing them out will be
£2,100,000, If we had to pay £12 per head
to bring thenm here as we paid prior to the
war, it would cost us £900,000. 1 have shownr
that we should hae" £1,200,000 to cover our
costs, interest and so on, or a total of
£2,100,000. That is a clear gain as against
the previous system.

Mr. Angelo: What is the fare now?
The PREMIIER: Thirty-six pounds.
Mr. Angelo: The other day the Minister

for Education said it was £12.
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The PREMIER: Ile was referring to one-
third of it. I repeat that we shall have losses.
However, we shall get this money returned to
usa from the borrowers and it will be re-in-
vested for further works in the State. 'When
we have used £6,000,000 as we shall do in the
next few years, we shall, with the repayments
and the addition of interest have puit into
solid work in this country £7,800,000 by the
end of six years. Thereafter we shall have
an added production from the soil as a re-
suit of this expenditure of not less than
£4,000,000.

Mr. Willcoek, Is not there sinking fuAnd
to be provided for this toal

The PREMIER: Yes.
.Mr. Willeock: Then that will have to be

added.
The PREMIER: There will be a small

sinking fund, of course, but I am now re-
ferrinig to the next six years when no sink-
ing fund will be payable. I have no great
fear of the financial proposals under this
Scheme. Members are quite familiar with the
scheme, particulars of which were pu~blished
in January of this year. The scheme was
snumitted to Air. Hughes in December last
and his co-operation was secured. Then at
the suggestion of the Leader of the Country
Party and other members, I went to London
,and submitted the proposals to the Imperial
Government, who Acquiesced in a triangular
.agreement prepared under an Imperial Act.
The measure WAS passed while I was in Eng-
land. From time to time I met representa-
tives of every party in the British Partia-
mnert and discuissed with them Australia and
our immigration proposals. Our scheme was
the first one submitted. This scheme is now
complete.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: It has been signed,
then?9

The PREMIER :I have already -told

the House that the Imperial and Federal
Governments pay the Whole cost of landing
Ul-c immigrants in Western Australia. The
Federal Government have arranged to raise
loans up to £6,000,000 as required for the
development of the south-western division of
the State.

Mr. Willeock: That is very much better
than confining it to the South-West only.

The PREMIER: I have told members
that one-half of the money is to he expended
on the development of the wheat belt. Tho
south-western division runs from the Mur-
chison River right down to the south coast
and includes the wheat belt. The South-
western division mnust not be confused with
the South-West. We must increase produe
tion in the Wheat belt and! have wealth com-
ing in year by year while the work of devel-
opment in the South-WVest is going on. This
is one of the essentials to the success of the
sc-home. We must provide work for our owait
people as well as for the newcomers. We
are clearing now and propose to clear at the
rate of not less than 1,000,000 acres per an-
num. Uinder this arrangement, on a six per
cent, basis, the Imperial and Federal Gov-
ernments will each contribute one-third in-

terest for five years equalling £600,000, and
in the next three to five years the State must
absorb 75,000 men, women and children from
Britain. I hope we shall absorb many more,
because in addition to the immigrants who
come out under this scheme, many more peo-
ple who are paying their own way are coming
to Western Australia.

Mr. Willeock: I hope we shall keep them.
The PREMIER: .1. hope so, too.
Mr. Munsie. You will have to find land

for them.
The PREMIER: Our contract is to settle

75,000 men, women, and children. We are
getting out men with families, and we hope
to be able to keep them. Young people will
move about, but married men who establish
their homes here should settle dowa and re-
main here for all time.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They are generally
better off than the single men.

The PREMIER: They a re always better
off. When trouble comes they have a home,
whereas the single men too often have
nothing at all. The member for West Perth
(Mrs. Cowan) will no doubt agree with that.
The 6,000 men ate to be settled in the South-
West after they have acquired local experi-
ence uip to 12 months and they must be set-
tled under group settlement conditions. Mem-
bers have asked for details of the scheme.
I think the Scheme is perfectly simple.
There is nothing new in the idea. We
have been bringing people to Western
Australia for years and years, and acti vely
for the last 15 years, and this scheme merely.
means the settlement year by year of a few
more people than we have been handling dnr-
itur the last three years. It is a settlement
scheme such as we have faced with our sol-
diers during the last three years, and very
little more.

Mr. Davies: It means settling 500 a week,
including women and children.

The PREMIER: That is so. We must pro-
vide work and we must make by the settlers'
own labour 6,000 new farms. We also have
to finance the scheme.

Reply to Critics.
I have explained all these aspects, but

critics who are not in the House probably
piefer not to he enli~glitened. We have heard
a lot of criticism, and to some of it I intend
to refer. The criticism has been a long, in-
volved, inaccurate, and undigested mass of
matter. There lins been a good deal of it in
another place. According to one member in
another place, the cost of the scheme is esti-
mated at £20,000,000. This sum includes-
why I do not know-ordinary loan expendi-
ture for fivec years amounting to £!10,000,000.
Certainly our ordinary loan expenditure d1ur-
ing the last five r ears, apart from land Settle-
mnent, amounted to £3,750,000. This is a fair
specimien of the Accuracy of some of the
criticism. In this case the amount was over-
stated threefold.

Hion. P. Collier: That hon. nmember broke
down under the burden.
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The PREMIER: I tWn not surprised to hear
it. Again it was said that the Imperial Gov-
emirnent would get £E8 per head, representing
the trade on 75,000 people, which would be
equal to £600,000, and would thus pay roe
Imperial Government's interest contribution.
The British tradler might get £8 per head for
goods supplied, but the British Governimnt
'would get ito portion of that suim at all. The
people of this State are asked to believe that
the British Governnment are going to make
mon,.y out of this scheme. Of course they
cannoti. Britain has supplied us with goods
for the last 70 years and probably will eon-
tinve to do so during theo next 700 years.

lion. W. C. Angwiri: That is what Col.
Amery said.

The PREMTIER: It was said that estab-
lished farmers would absorb only 5,000 men,
and that 6,000 would be settled. I shall deal
fully with this asp~ect later on, but it did not
occur to this critic that 6,000 houses would
haive to bo cut for settlers alone. All that
material and piroduce must bo handled. Thea
again, lie o~erlooked the facts that roads must
be wade, and that the quick development of
the wheat belt would absorb many men. I
wonder if he ever read the scheme, Ife went
on to state that there would be no production
for five years. A friend of mine, speaking
of the South-West, said he did not think
that land wouild take five years to develop
and sweeten, lie said the climate was as mild
asi a mother's smile and the soil as kindly as
God's love.

Hlon. P. Collier: That was at a banqnet.
The PIREMITER: That gentleman described

the country well; very much better thant I
could do it.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You have not quoted it
quito correctly.

The PREAMR: Those words are quite
near enough for me- In a final wild
flighbt, the same critic drew a comparison with
tho terms obtained by Victoria. So far as I
am aware, Victoria has not finalised its
scheme. This critic proclaims that Victoria
gets £300 per settler against Western Aus-
tralia's £3. In July last year the Premiir of
'Victoria explained that the Imperial Govern-
ment would lend a new settler £300, and that
the State Government would supplement this
amount by £900 to £1,200. This loan was
to he reipaid by the siettler, the two Govern-
ments sharing repayments and losses pro rata.
Tl other words, if there was any loss, the
Imperial Government would hare to share it
with the Victorian Government. Of what goad
Mould that scheme be to ns? A similar offer
wsV made to me when I was in London and I
'would not look at it f said it was of no
use to us. Cousoquentlv we Rot the
other scheme. On a £1,500 advance the
I'mierial Government would take one-fifth of
the risk and the State, the other four-fifths.
The conclusion reached "-as that the State
should not carry any risk, and that the Ima-
perial and Federal Governments should provide
the money altogether. It should be their
scheme, their work ani their funds. We

should have nothing to do With it. Bot the
luau who pays the piper usually calls the
tune. Would this House or the people of
this State- agree thait the control of the set-
tlemenit of thii cunitry should ipass into
other hnds? This4 goes even beyond unifica-
tian. It is a reversion to the old Crown
colon ,y flays. We prefer to control our own
development with the cheapesit money this
State hi ever had. There are captions
critics who profess to offer to help us. I
would be very glad. of their help. I suggest
that they should first iraster the details of
the, scheme, and then give us all the honest
silliort anid help they can. If they i-an show
that they t-an do better, very wvell, We
should all help in this schemei, and if they
can help too I shall lie very glad. They are
not conistructive iii their eritieiim, only de-
stmuctive. They are uninfomed and reac-
lonary. Their critirism is not wvorth the
paper it is w-ritten on. I have told the com-
urittee ho0W it is proposed to spend the
9G,000,000.

P'roviding Employmient,
It will provide eml~lloyn at for these who

are already on the land, it will be used in
the settlement of the South-West, and pro-
vide for 76,000 people. The settlement of
the new arrivals begins when they have
gained local experience. I have not agreed
to settle every n-an who conies to this coon-
try, but I am going to make 6,000 farmers
of the 75,000 men. w-omen, and children who
comec here. Or own people ar-a taking up
land at a greater rate than they have at-
tempted to do for ninny years pact.

Hon, W. C. Angwin:- Things are so bad
thley ni-c glad to get anywhere.

The IlE-MIER: Some one has to do the
work of this country. If thre hon. member
and the people hie represents all become
farmers, and it seen's that they do intend to
go on the land, someone will be required to
do the work that will have to he done in
Fremantle, handle the wheat for export fill
the vacaincies in the factories, and asitin
supplyig thbe wants of the people generally.
For every nian who is engaged in farming
there ni-c -A least 10) men working for him
an ome other Part of the State.

Mr. J. TI. Smith: Our own people cannot
get lanri inl the South-West.

The PREMIER: Yes, they can. It is ex-
pci-ted that the newr arrivals will hare become
aicelimatised and gained local experience
within, say, 12 months after their arrival.
This mang that the last of the 6,000 per-
sons nuist he settled about four years after
the landling of the first batch uinder the agree-
weat.

Mr. J. 11. Smith: Settle those who are
:rady here.
The PREMIER: The business of the farm

making will het completed withiin the ix
Years. The proposal is to bring ia 25,000
Mna, wouv'n and children each year. We ink-
tendl to bring almost exclusively married men
with families. We en se-ttle them on1 arrival
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if we choose, without making them wait 12
months for their experience. No doubt many
of the new arriv-nls will already be exper-
ienced, so that they may begin work at once.
We propose to clear 2,000,000 acres. There
i4 also an enormous amount of clearing being
done by people who do not require Govern-
snent assistance. Probably an additional 50
per cent, will be added to the 2,000,000 acres
as a result of clearing by the expenditure
of private money. The clearing of 2,000,000
aec-es n-ill mean ~the employment of a large
numlber of 'hen. It will take 4Q000 men to
clear 1,000,060 acres in 12 months. Clearers
do not work all the year round, but work
on the farmq at other times. When 1,000,000
acres hav'e been cleared, the area must be
crop~ped. In the wheat belt the cropping is
done almost at once. The cropping of the
land will employ 4,000 men, and the handling
and shipping of the resultant grain will mean
the employment of another 4,000 men. We
propose to settle this yenr 2,000 of our own
people if they are available.

M1r. O'Loghlen: There nrc 10 men at Pern
berton with ample money of their own, but
they cannot get land.

The PREMIER: They can get it to-mor-
row.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: They cannot get it.
The PREMIER: We want 200 men for

group settlements.
Mr. J. H. Smith: We do not want sus-

tenance. We want to be on our own.
The 'Minister for Agriculture: They must

want special blocks.
Mr. J. II. Smith: Not at all.
The PRE-MIER: The same programme will

be repeated in the second year.

lf'ork following Sett'cment.
A treirendous amount of work i4ll follow

settlement. Six thousand homes must be
built, and there will be 2,000 cottages re-
quired for our own people who are now set-
tling on the land. Then there will be the
cutting of the timber, the transport, and the
erection of the dwellings, as well as the mar-
keting of the addlitional produce required for
the new arrivals.

Mr. Angelo: Does the agreement allow you
to go out-ide the South-West cornerl One
clause of the agreement refers to the South-
West coastline and a line drawn between
Buabury and Albany.

The PREMIER: It is the South-West
division.

Mr. J1. 11. Smith: That is a wise precau-
tion.

The PREMTEUR: Beside these things there
will be the establishment of 20 new towns
in the South-West, and the supplying of the
new farmers and the new population; the
erection and operation of factories, road and
railway construction and drainage work; and
the activity in clearing, fencing, and irnprov-
ing land by private individuals, which is al-
ready in evidence. In Fren'antle and Perth
there is great building activity going on.

Mr. McCallum: Fremantle was never so
dead.

The PREMIER: Building was never so
active as it is now.

Mir. MeCallum: There have nevir been so
ciUcu men out of work as there are to-day.

Settlement of local people.
The PREMIER: They need not be out of

w~ork. We propose to settle under the group
system and otherwise 2,000 of our own peo-
pie during the next 12 months. We can set-
tie a thousand during 1924, and another
thousand during 1925; this will be additional
to the immigrants. We shall absorb a large
number of men on the land during the next
thcree years.

Mr. Willeock: That was not in the original
scheme.

The PR&AIIEEI: That is apart from the
scheme.

Mir. Angelo: Can we use this money for
that purpose? We have not seen the scheme.

The PREMIER: We must settle 6,000
people with that money. We should also set-
tle on, own people.

Mr. Angelo: There is a clause telling you
where to settle then,.

The PREMLIER: There are some gentle-
men who know more about the scheme than 1
do.

Mr. Johnston: Mr. Colebateh says the
settlement is to bea between Bunbory and Al-
bany.

Ifr. Angelo: We want to know.
Mr. Johnston: We want to see the agree-

ment.
The INREMIER: I have told hon. mem-

bers what it is, and I will not tell themi any
more. It is the South-West division of the
State. No one knows better than a late offi-
cil of the Lands Department what that
menss.

Mr. Johhnston: -Mr. Colebatch says some-
thing quite different.

The PRP.IER: I will supply the hon.
member with a copy of the agreement.

Mr. Johnston: That is what we want.
The PRE2UIER: I propose to settle 1,000

people as vine growers. They will take up
50 acre blocks, about 15 acres of which will
be planted. It is also proposed to settle
1,000 apple growers. I found when in Lon-
don that the Australian dried fruits were
much "anted. In the timber country there
is some magnificent land. There will also
he settlement on drained country, on treeless
country, and on light scrub country. I think
we have 1,000,000 acres of treeless land. A
good deal of it will be swamp land in the
South-West which, will need to he drained,
but once drained, it can be settled. We have
ma-de experiments in Albany which are sat-
isfoctory. We have drainedf the Peel Estate,
and the work there is satisfactory. The pos-
sibilities and value of our swamp lands are
well known. The possibilities of our lighter
lands have vet to be established by experi-
ment. There is a large area of succh country
to work on. That the work can be done by
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these p)eople in the South-West under the
group settlement is understood. They will
clear and bring 25 acresi under the plough.
They will fence, erect their houses and cul-
tivate their land. They will lay down 20
acres in permanent pasture, reserve five acres
for cropping, and five acres will later on be
planted with apples. Thea there will be the
stocking of the land, and the furnishing of
the necessary plant and tools. The settler
will gradually clear the remainder of his bold-
iag and lay it down in pastures or use it for
other paying crops. The crops will consist
of fodder, clover, oats, etc., potatoes and
onions for the market, maize, and apples. The
stock will consist of cows, for dairy produce,
pigs for the market, and poultry. . There is
no better country anywhere for the produc-
tion of food f or the household than the South-
West. Vegetables can be grown with the
greatest of ease. Butter can be made at the
factories.

Overtaking the Imports.
Some doubt is expressed as to whether

all this produce can be sold if it is grown.
We imported last year butter to the value of
£444,000, bacon and ham £137,000, chess.
£60,000, eggs £20.000, potatoes £40,000, Onions
£15,000, dried fruits £55,000, jams and can-
ned fruits £137,000, and milk £210,000. The
total value of the food exported from the
Eastern States, excluding sugar, was
£2,080,000. This big importation has
been going on for many years. The
6,000 farmers I have spoken of will do
well if they can produce that amount
of stuff in the near future. There is work
to be done for our own markets. We
will have to establish butter and bacon fac-
tories, and later on factories to handle our
fruit. 'Mhen the locad market is supplied and
we have saved this big importation we can
export butter, frozen pork, fresh and dried
fruit, jams and other things.

Mr. .1. Thomson: And bananas.
The PREMIlER: Yes. This country must

be p~eoplled if it is to be held by the British
race, and it will have to be peopled speedily

Mr. Angelo: And every part of it.
The PREMIER: Yes, every part of it. I

will come to the North-West in good time.

Land Set t'ement.
Now I want to tell the Committee a little

about land settlement. In the three years from
July of 1916 to July of 1919 there were 2,146
applications approved, totalling 1,392,464
acres, or an average area of 507 acres. In
the three years from July of 1919 to June of
1922 there were 8,758 applications approved,
of a total area of 5,117,106 acres, the aver-
age area being 584 acres. In three years we
have gone up by 6,000 blocks and by 3,800,000
acres. I do not think hon. members will ex-
peet more to be done. It is a fair record.

Mir. Munsie: Does that include repurehased
estates?

The PREMIER: Yes; but that area would
be very small.

Mr. Munsie: It has a lot to do with the
number of settlers, though.

The PREMIER: Yes; but the area would
be v-cry small, notwithstanding. In any case,
the total acreage applied for and approved
is four times that which was dealt with in
the previous three years. The last year's
settlement was almost a record. Of course
the area wilt fall now year by year, with the
development of the South-West, because there
the blocks average only a little over 100
acres. However, I want the Committee to
realise that the Lands Department have been
fairly active. The area dealt with during the
last three years is a tremendous one. Of
course there is a demand now for land. People
say, "4Why cannot we get land?"' They can-
not get land at any quicker rate than that at
which we can survey it. The number of blocks
surveyed during the three years from July of
1916 to June of 1919 was 2,073, of a total
acreage of 733,189, the average area being
.154 acres. During the three years from July,
loin, to June, 1922, the number of blocks
surveyed was 6,335, of a total area Of
2,895,042 acres, and of an average area of
457 acres.

Lands and Surveys.
Now, as to the revenue and expenditure of

the Lands Department. Last year's ordin-
ary revenue expenditure shows an increase
over the previous year's of £16,218. This is
due to the firewood cutting on the Feel estate
being recovered by sales, and also to the re-
covery of the cost of tree pulling for private
persons. The cost of surveys must increase.
For last year contract surveys show an in-
crease of £11,239. Esperanee lands and dams
show an increase of £.6,027. This is due to
activity in anticipation of railway construc-
tion. Of course, unless the land is developed
rapidly, the railway can have nothing to do.
Drainage in the South-West and water sup-
plies in the wheat belt are responsible, too,
for some increases. Now I want to show that
the revenue of the Lands Department does not
reflect the increased activity, and that is by
reason of. the 1917 Act, which makes selec-
tions rent free for a period of five years. In
the five years from July, 1917, to June, 1922,
5,093,451 acres of C.P. land were selected. On
this area, the yearly rental under the present
system amounts to £6,965, and the C.?. value
to £!1,787,641. Under the old system the
yearly rental on that acreage would have
amounted to £89,379, and the average of
rent deferred £16,483. The loss of revenue
due to reduction in the price of land amounts
to £701,000, representing an annual revenue
reduction of over £00,000. The outstanding
purchase money owing to the Lands Depart-
ment amounts to £2,837,47- a fairly big
amount.

Agricultu~ral Bank.

The Agricultural bank has outstanding
principal to the amount of 02,798,050, and
outstanding interest totalling about £253,000,
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masking a grand total outstanding of
£3,051,050. The approximate number of
clients of the Agricultural Bank is 8,150,
and the average advance outstanding, includ-
ing interest, is £374. It has always been a
puzzle to me1 how in the early days, say 15
years ago, settlers got round writh their work
of improvement and development so cheaply.
In those years they improved as little as
possible, and so the majority of them did
with very small advances. I have told the
Committee that I want to clear one million
acres of land this year. During the eight
weeks 8111ci I returned, there has been author-
iled for clearing advances a total of £,165,228,
or an average of over £20,000 per week. This
represents, of course, the rate that is anti-
cipated under the immigration scheme. The
total of clearing advances granted since the
1st June, 1922, is £520,110. But hon. mem-
bers will please bear in mind that the work
authorised to be done during the past eight
weeks in respect of l.and clearing alone
amounts to upwards of £.165,000.

Mr. Monsie: Does that include Newdegate?
The PREMIER: No.
Mr, Munsie: It is to be hoped the work

will be better than that.
The PREMIER: Yes. I would not say

-too much about it, though.
Mr. Mmuse: There wvill be a lot more said

about it yet.
The PREMIER: No doubt; but we will

wait till that time comes.

Agricultura! Bank Repayiments.

Now I want to talk about the payment of
Agricultural Bank interest charges. In the
oarly days the rate of interest was pretty low,
of course, and we charged the settlers five
per cent. In those days it was arranged that
for five years the settler should pay interest
only, and that repayments of principal were
to be Over the following 25 years at £4 per
cent, per annum, plus interest payments, de-
creasing as the principal was reduced. This
meant heavy payments during the early years.
Wh~at I propose to do is to make repayments
lighter. We must get our money back, but
we want to make the process as eay for the
borrower as possible. We are now engaged
on the question of making the payments
lighter it, the early years. During the first
10 years that the repayment of principal
operates, the payments are far too heavy. We
can make the strain very much lighter for the
settler, and still get our money back. This
consideration will be appreciated by the set-
tlers, and will prove a great help to them.
'he hardest years are the first 10 years.

Industries Assistance Board.
Now I come to the Industries Assistance

Board, and I know the member for North-
East Fremantle (Ron. WV. C. Artgwifl) will
give me ear for a minute or two. The num-
ber of ordinary assisted settlers, that is as-
sisted week by week, is 730. The number of
soldiers assisted is 992. The number of pro-
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ponies abandoned, but not forfeited, is 205
for the year. The number abandoned and
forfeited is 14. The number of cases in
avhich assistance has been stopped though
thle clients are still on the liodings is 405.
Of what al-c termed class C eases, eases of
Covernment indebtedness, there are about
400. The settlers en the board have under
crop this year 615,000 acres, and it is ex-
p'ected that they will get a return of £983,000.
The total of advances made since the incep-
tion of the board is £6,082,988, which, less
the amount of Government indebtedness and
road board rates of £:1,011],;96, represents
£5,071,592 cash distributed amongst traders.

That is tile amount which has reached the
flatters as the result of the farmers' work
done under the board. The gross amount
owing to the hoard would be covered by the
amount comiing in from crop, and by tbe
amount owing for vvheat, and by the per-
anent assets created. The amount coming

in from the wheat pool this year would wipe
off the debt to the board within half a
million sterling. The board settlers have pro-
dluced some 22 million bushels of wheat since
tile board started to operate, and the pro-
ceeds of that wheat represent £-5,822,421. The
outside creditors were owed by board clients
£678,228 when the board started operations,
and tile amlount outstandinlg on the 31st
March, 1922, was £322,162, leaving still ow-
ing an amount of £:356,066. 1 think the out-
side creditors are entitled to be paid that
balance by the settlers, but I say that, if it
had not been for the board, the outside credi-
tors would not have got nearly as much as
they have already received.

Mr. Willeeck: That is a question.

The PREMIER. I do not say in every
ease, of course. In some cases the outside
creditor would have got more. I mean on
the whole. I am not referring to outside
districts so much, but to the scheme generally,
which is all I can speak of. It is true that
many JA.B, farmers have not been fair to
the old Creditor, hut have left him, taking
their trade elsewhere, which is absolutely
wilong. Solier settlers have been advanced
by) the Agricultural Bank a test of £3,883,429,
alld by tile Lands Department a total of
£794,584, making in all £4,678,018.

Mfr. Mfunsies: Wbo was it established the In-
dustries Assistance Boardl

The PREMIER: I forget.
Mr. Mfunsie: I thought you might be able

to informl the Committee who had established
the board.

The PREMIER: I do not know that it is
my duty to inform the Committee who estab-.
lished the bojrd, but I will tell the Corn-
niittee that the Labour Government estab-
lishbed the board.

Mr. Munsie: That is it.
The PREMIER: That is right. The Lab-

our Party happened to be in power at the
time.

Mr. Muasie: I thought it just as well that
you should let Some of Your friends know.
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Mr. Latham: It is not good to say too
much about the I.A.fl. in the early days of
operation.

The PRtEM[IER: I do not know that I
have criticised any of my friends to-night.
The Opposition established the wvheat scheme,
too.

Mr. Munsie: That is so, and a bad job it
would have been for this country if they had
not been established, both of them.

The PREVIER: At any rate, the total
cenimitnients In connection with soldier set-
tlenment amount to £5,360,506. The Lands
Department has incurred a large expenditure
iii connection with estates 'lot yet sold, such
al the Peel estate and the Batenman estate.
Then there is the rebate of interest received
from the Federal Government, amounting to
21/2 per cent, for a period of five years. Thus,
on £4,000,000, this equals £500,000, and it is
on the same basis for any other advances
that are made. This is to cover the rebate
of interest to the soldier settler, losses and
other charges. The membier for Collie (Mr.
Wilson) spoke about losses that must be
faced; this itemn covers those losses. Re-
garding pastoral selection, new pastoral areas
have been taken up during the past three
years representing 67,529,076 acres.

G,-oup Settlemeilts.
I do not think I need say much regarding

the group settlement scheme, as we have dis-
cussed it already in the House. It is a ques-
tion, however, that mainly involves finance.

Honl. P. Collier: Was that 67,000,000 acres
of pastoral l.and all new country?

The PREMIER: Yes; and some 68,748537
acres were taken up in the precedingtree
years.

Hon. P. Collier: All entirely newt
The PREMIER: I am glad the hion. mem-

ber spoke. The total number of new pastoral
leases taken up was 917. For a considerable
portion of the three-year period ending the
30th June last, the land was closed except to
soldiers. To continue my references to the
group settlement scheme, further groups
have been settled and there is land
available for another 10 groups. We
have placed all the available married
men in the 30 groups established, and we
now, require an additional 200 suitable
married men for this work. There will be no
difficulty in settling them, because the
winter is past and it is easier now to get them
down to that part of the country. These
groups-~are doing splendid work and the men
participating are working for themselves. It
is not a wages job; they are working on
an allowance sufficient to keep them going.
They are preparing their own places. Hon.
members know the position and I need not
discuss it at any length. The men there are
only working under supervision and preparing
the holdings for themselves and erecting their
houses, stock and so on having to be provided
later on. Our trouble will come when they
reach the stage of production, because many

of them have not had experience along those
lines and we will bare to supervise them. It
is then that the pinch will be felt. However,
they are doing good work, and I believe good
results will be achieved in connection with
this movement. A good many of the men
settled there are from Kalgoorlie, from Fre-
.mantle, and from other parts of the State as
well.

Mr. iMunsie: A good many more in Kal-
goorlie want to go there.

The PREMIER: We will be glad to have
mrarried men. I hope the lion. member will
give me their names so that we can proceed.

Mr. J. Thomson: I have the name of one
here.

Mr. Heron: We will give you some to-mor-
row morning.

Mr. J. Thomson: But there is no land.
Thbe PREMIEFR: The hion. member can say

so, but we are selling land more rapidly than
we have ever sold it before, and if he wants
land he can go to the Lands flepartment and
get it. Of course, the lion, member should be
told that the Town Hall site has gone, but, so
far as, we have got land, it is available.

Mr. Willeock: There are no corner blocks
for him.

Mr. Mann: That knocks him out.
The PREMTIER: I will not deal with the

various departments in detail, because the
Ministers in presenting the Estimates for
their respective departments will be able to
do that.

Eiducation D~epart-ment Expenditure.
I would refer, however, to the Education

Department. As with other departments, the
expense in connection with the Education
Department still increases. This increase is
automatic and, so long as our system con-
tinues, it cannot be avoided. As our people
settle the country areas, they must have
educational facilities. The metropolitan area
is well supplied not only by means of State
primary and secondary schools, but by the
private schools and the University. Why
should we not have high schools in the country
districts 9

Mir. J1. Thomson: You have a high school
at Northam costing £16,000, and one at Bun-
bury costing another £16,000-all money
thrown away.

The PREMIER: The member for Clare-
mont (Mr. J. Thomson) says we have thrown
away money by establishing a high school at
Northam! That is the best expenditure the
State can face and so it is regarding Bun-
bury as well. Later o, we shall put up
schools at Albany and Geraldton too. If
boys can be educated in the districts where
they live and near the industries they are to
fol low, it is better to do that rather than bring
them into Perth.

Mr. Pickering. Hear, heart
The PREMIER: At any rate, we are open-

ig these schools.
Mr. Pickering: Claremont has its Train-

ing College.
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The PREMIER: We will continue until
we have catered for the people. Why should
we centralise higher education? Why should
we not decentralise these f~eitities and enable
boys living in their home districts to have
these advantages?

Mr. Marshall: Claremont is welt provided
for. There is no need for Claremont to growl.

The PREMIER: Claremont has its Train-
ing College and it is a fine building, not more
so, however, than is justified by such a fine
town. We shall have a fine building at Bun-
bury, hut no finer than is justified by that fine
town. I hope, too, that suitable buildings wilt
be provided for Albany and Geraldton as well.

'Mr. Latham:- Is it true that they are seek-
ing for a secretary in New SouthWales now?

The PREMIER: I cannot say. So far as
I am concerned, I want the boys to be edu-
cated in their country districts.

The North-West.
As to the North-West Department, hon.

members will agree that the North-West isa
valuable part of the State. I think it is more
valuable than the people of this country
imagine. There is magnificent pastoral land
in that part of Western Australia, not all of
which is stocked or occupied. That country
is capable of carrying a great deal more stock
than it is running at present.

Mr. Pickering: You want the Closer Set-
tlement Bill applied to that part of Western
Australia.

The PREMIER: In the far North-East,
we have another 40,000.000 acres of good
pastoral lands in the hands - of the State.
Some 17,000,000 acres of it has been proved
to be the best watered part of Western Aus-
tralia; it is nearly as welt watered as Java.
It ha a rainfall of 60 inches and we should
be able to do something with that land. There
is always a chance of mining development
there, and there is also a chance of finding
oil. I had the pleasure in -reading statements
by Professor David, who says we may find a
river of oil near the Ord River. May that
river be soon discovered]

Members: Hear, hear!

The PREMIER: There is apparently a big
chance of findfing oil there, and if only we find
oil, many of our troubles will be over. Pros-
pecting is being carried out and the necessary
boring is being attended to. Quite apart
from these aspects, we know of the possibili-
ties of tropical cultivation in the North-West.
We know we have great possibilities ahead of
us there and we should be able to settle a
vast number of people in that part of Wes-
tern Australia. Mlr.,Jones, the cotton expert
from Queensland, is now in the North with the
enthusiastic member for 'Roebourne (Mr.
Teesdale). -When we get his report, I
hope we shall And that we can
grow cotton with success in the north-
western part of the State. We import
£10,000 worth each year and if we can grow

cotton here, a start should be made with that
industry. I do not know why we should not
growv all those things necessary to meet our
requirements within our own State. Another
source of development in the North-West lies
inl our fishing industry. We should be able
to develop the whaling industry, and the by-
products can and will be utilised. Apart
from that, we have other forms of fishery
activities which can be promoted, and
we have, of course, the pearling indus-
try in addition. We produce SO per
cent. of the white pearishell of the world.
When I was in London a lady asked mne if
we produced pearls in Western Australia.
The lady was wearing a beabitiful pearl neck-
lace and I said, "'Yes, you are probably
wearing Western Australian pearls now."
She asked me if we produced good ones and
I replied, "Yes, and they ask net more than
£10,000 a ipiece for them." The lady got a
shock and I told her of one pearl for which
£10,000 had been asked and which had been
produced in Western Australia. I suppose a
million tons of fish go to waste each year
which should be made use of. The possibili-
ties of fishing from Carnarvon northwards
present ample opportunities for industry.
The North-West Deportment has been formed
and I am glad that the member for Pilbara
(Mr. Underwood) is here at the present time.
Wtie are doing good work, affording the peo-
ple there attention and facilities to a greater
extent than has been the case in the past.
Every matter con nected wifb the North, in-
cluding sh~ip ping, meat works and other ac-
tivities, has been placed under the control of
the North-West Department. We shall develop
the North-West, and that before very long.
Development, once it is commenced there, will
be rapid. We have to organise, however,
so as to get things under way, but once these
preliminaries are attended to, the rest will
be simpler.

Mr. Pickering: What about the iron de-
posits in the North-West?

The PREMIER: There are great possi-
bilities ahead of that industry, but I have
referred to that in connection with mining.
The Works Department will be answered for
by the Minister in charge.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: He did not spend the
£30,000 he was given last year.

The PREMIER: Some has been trans-
ferred to the 'North-West Department.

Mr. Clydesdale: The Minister will not
spend more than he can help.

The Minister for Works: I will spend it
if you will give me the money.

The PREMIER: I can assure the Commit-
tee that the Minister will spend all he can
get.

The Minister for Works: I will not waste
it.

The PREMIER: Matters affecting this de-
partment will be discussed by the Minister
for Works. Just at the present time, of
course, there must be expenditure.

685
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Metropolitan Ultilities.
There is the water supply for Perth which

has always been a disturbing factor. No
one has been satisfied with the water the
Minister supplies.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: What about Fre-
mantle?

The PREMIER: The Perth water supply
will not be satisfacfory until we get a big
scheme from the hills. It will cost a con-
siderable amount of money. I believe the
whole of those activities that are purely
mietropolitan area matters, such as water sap-
ply, sewerage and drainage and the like,
should be handed over to the local autholrities.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: WThy not have th
same thing in the country?

IMr. Underwood: Would you hand over
the trains too?

The PREMIER: Yes, everything properly
belonging to the metropolis.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They will have little
Parliameuts of their own!

Mr. Underwood: And the markets as well?
The PREMIER: The member for North-

East Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) comes
from Fremantle where they run most things
for theirselves. I do not know why the city
people cannot run the tramis for themselves
too.

Mr. Mann: They are willing to do so.
The PREMIER: They should.
Hon. W. 0. Angwin: They are not willing

to do it.
The PREMIER: I think these matters

could be properly managed by the local au-
thorities. The Works Department has now
undertaken the construction of railways wvhich
have been authorised owing to the fact that
material is cheaper, and the conditions to-day
demand that these railways should be at-
tended to now.

Mr. Mfann: Will you build theni by con-
tract or by day labour?

The PREMIER: I hope by contract. Rail-
ways we shall discuss on the Loan Bill, but
I my ay I am anxious that the Esperanee
line should be finished by the time the land
is producing.

mining.
Turning for a moment to the Mines Dc-

pertnent, I may say the goldfields have pro-
duced £:146,987,698 worth of metal. The pro-
duction of the coal mines represents £3,313,
418, and of other minerals £5,214,784. In
1920 wve had 8,496 men employed in mining,
whereas in 1921 the number had fallen to
7,084, or a decrease of 1,412 men., That
is the sad part of it. I am sorry those men
bad to go, because it means decreased produc-
tion. It means also that about 1,000 miles
of railway built to serve the goldfields is
becoming less profitable day by day.

Mr. Heron: Because of the go-slow policy
of the mining companies.

The PREMIER: No, I do not say that.
I do not blame anybody for it. Our gold-
fields have paid £' 8,01,'3 30 in dividends. The
area of auriferous country is very large. Ob-

viously, there must be a great many mines
undiscovered, and a great many deposits of
minerals yet to be unearthed. When we think
Of Prospecting from Ravensthorpe to Hall's
Creek, we realise that it is a pretty big call.
Some of this country is in a very dry area,
and is not easy of prospecting. A great deal

Of that country must be entirely npros-
peeted. We have gold and nearly all the
base metals; I suppose no other country pos-
sesses a wider range of mining opportunities.
Just now we are producing copper, lead, tin,
gold, tantalite, asbestos and many other
minerals. I hope there will be a revival of
mining. Very encouraging reports of small
finds are coming in from day to day, and if
the prospectors continue their work the
chances are they will find something better.
Our railway service bas shown improved.
earnings, and will show a further improve-
mnt. O ur railways ought to pay; of that
there can be no doubt. Unfortuinately, we
bare very few people per mile of railway, and
many miles of railway in goldfields areas are
not doing very much just now. The Govern-
ment appointed a Royal Commission to in.
quire into the working of the railways, and
the report of that Commission, the Railway
Commnissioner 's reply, and a further reply
by Mr. Stead and the Commissioner are be-
fore members. They have not yet been con-
sidered by Cabinet.

Agriculture.
The operations of the Agricultural Depart-

ment will be discussed by the Minister for
Agriculture. He has a staff of competent
advisers, dojing very valuable work, indeed
the department is doing better work to-day
than ever before. Expert advisers are help-
ing the wheat grower and the fruit grower,
and serving to protect the country against
rests and diseases. We must strengthen that;
department from time to time. I do not know
that we could have any more enthusiastic
man than we h~ave in Mr. Sutton, the Direc-
tor of Agriculture.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: He will always please
the Minister, if he can.

The PREMIER: It is a most important
department, exercising a big influence on
the production of the State. Mr. Sutton is
particularly useful in respect of wheat de-
velopment. I wish to refer to our lighter
lands. A very thorough test should be made
of those lands. It will cost probably £20,000,
spread over a number of years. Such a test
would be welt worth the cost. Reports show
that crops are being grown on light lands
this year. I propose to ask the House to em-
bark upon this work, which will be of con-
siderable benefit to the State.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I hope you will put
a farmer on to it, not leave it to some of
the profesional officers.

The PREMIER: Here is an interesting
return to which the Minister has drawn my
attention: It shows that the area under
crop has increased by 398,000 acres or from
1,840,000 acres last year to 2,238,000 acres
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this year. It is a very fine increase in the
area under crop, and will produce probably
£1,000,000 worth of more wealth this year
than "as produced last year. It constitutes a
record for the State, for it is 100,000 acres
ahead of the increase of 1916, which was our
previous record.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: I hope you will get
as much wheat..

The PREMIER: I hope we shall. At any
rate it is a very fine record, due in large
measure to the efforts of the Minister for
Agriculture. I hope that next year 'ye shall
have an increase of from 500,000 acres to
600,000 acres above the present crop. I sup-
pose lion, members know the value of wheat
production. We got nearly £5,000,000 from
wheat last year.

The Wheat Pools.
May I say a word or twre about the coma-

pulsory wheat ipool It has handled 76,113,
000 bushels of wheat, sold 75,764,000 bushels,
and has 349,000 bushels on hand. The total
amount realised for wheat since the p)oo1
started is £:23,927,000. 1 want to place on
record the appreciation of the Government
of the work done by the men on the wheat
hoard from time to time. We have had very
good service from those men. To-day tho
board is composed of Messrs. Paynter, Cotton,
Moran, Burgess and Weir. We have had very
capable management. Our pools have been
wvonderfully successful. They have actually
accounted for every bushel of wheat received.
There have been losses, of course, but they
were more than covered by the increase in
weight. It is a wonderful record for six years
of pool activity. I do not suppose any other
State in the Commonwealth has done quite as
well as this State. I am sure no other State
has had so, little trouble with its pools. It
says very much for the management under
the board, and for the management in the
lirst place of Mr. Sibbald and,11more recently,
of Mr. Keys.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: floes that mean that
they have accounted for every bushel of wheat
received by them?

The PREMIER: Yes.
Hon. W. C. Angwia: The farmers would

get a shock if they knew.
The PREMIER: Well, tell them.
Hon. P. Collier: It will be a surprise to

the Chamber of Commerce that the State
pool has been so successful.

The PEMIfER: It is certainly most satis-
factory. I do not know that any other Gov-
erment department has ever put up so good
a record.

Hion. W. C. Angivin: It has not been a
Government department; it has been a special
board].

The PREMIER: A Government depart-
ment all the same. Nothing better could
have been done for the farmer.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You made a mis-
take in discontinuing it.

Mr. Pickering: Has not the board been
paid for their work by the pool?

The PREMIER: I am talking about the
nmanagemnent of the pool. My friend does
not like even that. I am not saying anything
about the voluntary pool, but I am express-
ing arpreciation of the management of the
compulsory pool. Of course they were paid
for their work, paid by the farmer. I hope
the farmer will never have to pay more than
he paid last year.

Heon. W. C. Angwin: If my motion had
been carried, the farmers would have paid
less. Mir. Mloran said so th& other day.

The PREMIER: I do not agree. I think
the arrangement a very good one. There
was the board, the general manager, and the
Westralian Farmers Ltd. handling the wheat.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Mr. Moran said you
would have saved £15,000.-

The PREMIER: I know, on paper. Up
till now the scheme has been very satisfac-
tory to the farmer, He will never do any
better; I hope he will never do any worse. r
do not see why the new pool should not be as
well managed as the old one. It niust be
managed by an expert. Of course the farmer
has to take some risk. He took all the risk
under the compulsory pool. Fortunately, he
got through without mRuch loss. Tlhe volun-
tary pool can be just as well managed as the,
compulsory pool, and 1 hope it will be. Some
of the farmers would prefer t he compulsory
pool, but as a whole they asked for the volun.
tary pool. I hope sufficient wheat for our
own reqjuireiments will be kept in the State,
and I hope the price of wheat far local con-
sumption will be based on present London
parity. Under the free market of the old days
the millers accepted the responsibility Of pro-
viding for our own requirements. Nobody
ever questioned the miller. They knew he
would keep enough. Now, of course, the,
pool has to see that we have sufficient to eat.
No farmer wants more for his wheat sold
locally than London parity. Hle does not want
less and he should not be asked to take less-
He is entitled to London parity and that
ougzht to be satisfactory to him.

Hon. W. C. Arigwia: I have some fear
and trembling regarding the handling of the
wheat of .A.B. clients.

The PREMIER: We have been talking a
great deal about land settlement. Three years.
ago the total production from the land, in-
cluding the agricultural, pastoral, dairying,
and poultry-farming industries, etc., amounted
to £9,099,000. Last year the total value wag
£14,145,000. Of course prices varied some-
what, but the incremae was £4,00-1000, at-
tributable chiefly to agriculture. .M anufac-
tures, too, produced £1,200,000 worth of goods
more than three years ago. This is indeed
satisfactory and bears out what I have said
that industries are being established. Re-
cently I went to Subiato and inspected the
pottery works, and I was informed that they,
had an order for 4,450 tons of plates for
Sydney.

Mr. Willeock: You mean dozen!
The PREMIER: Yes, 4,450 dozen. It

is possible to shut out the sun with a.
half-penny. The lion. member should re-
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member that we are reaching big figures
now. Recently, too, I visited the glass
bottle works. At Fremantle we have
meat works ready to operate and I am hope.
ful that they will be operating soon. At Car-
lax-von we have meat works ready to operate
when thq meat market improves. The Wynd-
barn Meat Works are operating this season
and are doing better than ever before, We
also have bacon and numerous other fac-
tories. In this State we can produce any-
thing we require, but we must remember that
when we export our commodities, they must
be of first rate quality. According to tests
made the wheat of this State is equal to
the world's best; the apples of this State
are equal to the world's best; the wol
of this State is equal to the best of its
kind in the world, and so too our raisinad
currants and the other commodities we ex-
port. I am right in saying that everything
we wish to export can be produced in very
high quality. Therefore there should be no
fear of a glutted market. People are some-
times apt to grumble about what is produced
in this State, but it is a fact worth remem-
bering that there is nothing we do not do well.
The great goal at which we should aim is to
produce these commodities in much bigger
quantities.

Mr. Munsie: We even produce deficits.
The PREMIER: Yes, due to many causes,

and we produce critics who are always ready
to trot out for the edifcation of other people
the fact that we have had some deficits.

Air. Munsie: You did not forget it when
you were on this side of tbe House and when
the deficit was only a wee baby.

The PREMIER: I am very glad to be able
to refer so hopefully to the things which are
being done. Croakers should take a walk
around Perth and Fremantle and see the
activities which, I think, would satisfy them
that we are making progress. For the enter-
prising, there is opportunity in almost every
direction. Our natural industries can be de-
veloped goodness knows how far. We can

produce from the soil twenty times as much
wealth as we are producing. Our secondary
industries can be and ought to be developed.
Every year we send to the East a tremen-
dous amount of money for commodities which
ought to be produced here. Our transport
and trade facilities are far in advance of our
population and production, fly immigration
we are making a determined and well-ordered
effort to increase our population and our in-
dustries.

Why Hesitate?

I believe that every man in this country
is willing to help in this work of increasing
production. There need be no fear for the
future. Whether we are capable of achieving
the greatness which is possible remains to be
seen. I think we are. If this State does not
become great under the rule of the Parlia-
mient of to-day, it will become great under
some other Parliament at some future date.
It is our duty to the State, to the Common-
wealth and to the Empire to develop our
country to the best of our ability. I do not
know why we hesitate. I do not know why
we have waited so long. This work has to
be done. Western Australia is capable of
supporting hundreds of thousands of people.
When are our industries going to become
great? When are our mines going to be
worked and our many other possibilities ex-
ploited? The time is now. I hope members
will agree with me that our duty is clear and
that they will join with the Government in
having this development speedily undertaken.
Our duty to the Empire is clear and our duty
to ourselves is clear, and I hope this great
work will be undertaken as it ought to be.

I move the first item on the Estimates,
namely-

Legislative Council, £.985.
Progress reported.

House adjouriied at 925 P.M5.
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[Return No. 1.1

REVENUJE AND EXPENDITURE, 1021-22, COMIALRED WITH THE ESTIMATE.

The Treasurer's estimate for the year was............ ........ ......... .7,650,910
The actual amount receved was..................... ............ 6,907,107

Or a total net over-eathuate of ... ... .......................... 148,803

EXPENDITURE.
S I

Tbe actual amout expended weeas ....................... ,630.242
The Treasurer' itiate for the year ws...................7.921.0

Or a net undenatimata of ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .................... 17,652

DIETAULS.

ReV31NUE, E"rie i.

BFIVAs.1
Over- I Under- Over. Under-

Estimate. Estimate. Eatimate, Estimate,-

TAAnoNq-
Land Tax.......................22,451 ..
Licens........................100,806.. ..
Income Tax ......................... 14,1250 .
Dividend! Duty...................2,095 ..Totaleator Ta...................... 702
Stamp Duty ....................... 10,071 .. .. ..

Probte uty............................... 0,817
Oommonlweat.................... 1,423

Land YRcvelee..................11,271
Timni.g .,.7.. ......1,...

Law Courts ................................ .... 2,354 ..

8iPwAi Anrs-
Interest....................... ... 0.551 ..
Sinking Fnnd .......... ............. .- 889
Poinst! Act..................... -. .. 78
Pensions...................... . . 1,708
Tramways Purchase Act............... .. .- ,0
University of Western Australia............... ... ... 90
Fire Brigade Contribution................ %.0.. ,438
Reidue ........................... ... 08

DxmrrstnAL-
Premier7D
Colonial Treasurer..........................,6 17,802
Minister for l-ands ... ... .... .......... i85 ... ... 8,.257
Minister for Mines.................,2 . 5,2"0
Minister for Educatio............ ..... ... 0,210 ... 26,080
Minister for Agriculture................. 80 ap ..
Minister for Public Health.............. 5,193 .. 2,833

Miiserfor Justice................ 2,87i..3122
Colonia Secretary..................... 9,876 407B

Minister for Works ..................... 4,827 13,168
Printing.....................1,8
Forest,...................... ,5 .

Re idue22

TuninG Utrmrrs-
Railways ... ...................... 47,835 .. 49,191
Tra 6,076 ... 'i,145

Elcrc
7
Nrs.......... ..... ..... ..... ...... 12.140 218

Freinst Harbour Trust .................. 0012 .. ..

3nabur Harbour Board ................. 1,800
8tate atterilea.............. ............ 8,553 ... ,441
Water Supiy and Bewerqe....... ..... ..... ..... 10,805 11,860
State ang Concerns ................. 32,854

sandanoka Estate..................540 -i.4 60
Royal Mint........................:::... .4
Butter Factories.................................17,74" .. 1,1
Coverument Bhtigerating Works, etc. (net) ... ..... 58 ..

= briies Cattle Station...............1,207 .. .. . 67
feds(art).........................I

Totals............................ ... 278,848 I 135,040 118,036 182,8

Net under-etthates.....................143:808175

a Transferred from ' Mise~iaous.-
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[Return No. 2.)
REVENTUE.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS FROM 1914-15 AND ESTIMATES FrOE 1922-3.

Heads.

TAATION-
Dividend Duty ..
Stamp Duty ..
Land Tax ....
IncOmne Tax ..
Totaisator Tax ..
Probate Duty 11
Licenses . .

Total........

I)EPARflIXNIAL-
Land ..
Mining .. ..
Royal Mint . ..
Timber .. ..
Departmental Fees,

ae.
Law Courta.
Harbour Dues
Commonwealth ..

.Total.....

Harbour Boards
Railways ..
Tramway&a. ..
Batteries .. ..
Avondaln, Harvey, and

Yandanooka Es-
t ates

Water Supply and
Sewerage . ..

State Dairy Farm...
Refrigerating Works.

etc'
Tourist Cave Houses,

etc. .
Electric Works ..
Butter Factories..

fTAING CoOMNS-
Ferries .. ..

Htelmsbs.. ..
State Fishrupply..
Saw MIlN...
58hlpment of N~or*West

cattle
Brickworks.
Quarries
meat Stall
ImplemetWok

Total ..

GRiA ToTAL..

1 1914-18.

a

93,910
84,398
.30,433
80,046
12.125
40,156
44,288

19015-16,. 1910-17. 1 1917-18. l. 1018,19. i1919-20.

£

103,585
84,858
47,711
91,60
1.2,442
44,204
43,448

67,035
42,43.1
90,607
14,778
40,963
40,912

£

109,462
.00,719
03,8
93,591
18,713
38,710
89,963

183,082
112,164

34,182
228,560
42,499
40,329
40,325

144,748
175,545
46,415

'271,388
45,911

121,951
40.243

I1929-21.

9

244,90
177,404
57.791

334,320
57,448
42,408
41,020

1921-22. Etlae

F

177.005
184,92
42,549

320,874
57,702
78,$17
41,194

177,4000
170,000

75,000
380,000

57,000
75,000

116,009

371,902 407,958 402,337 449,458 829,001 844,197 955,358 881,159 t,050,000

298,600 822,670 282.,223 257.383 300,804 330,740 342,302 138,729 338,000
50,935 23,408 20.047 £9,291 17,843 24,050 24,108 22,929 21,800)
28389 29,215 30,618 30,213 30,992 37,318 23,006 24,448 21,500
43,003 35,387 27,179 39,248 28,81 54,010 70,198 73,529 57,050

334,42 35,548 411,808 418,537 443,938 50,3 75972 884,848 931,445
23,140. 21,217 2 1,279. 20,754 -. 19,724 23,497 25,10 28,353 27,000
36,952 34,584 37,384 31,7035 32,080 30,790 49,159 48,00 46,700

831,287 818,104 594,487 699,239 585,888 598,273 593,834 583,7. 581,335

1,450,73U3 1,478,091 1455311655 ,8,1?1,686%812 1,888,176 1,980,810 2,024,970

1.16,739
2,049,782

114,028
39,582

17.645

404,501
3,108

13,68

102,234
2,098,304

1.18,940
70,014

28,279

414,680
2,700

20,877

10,414

87,365
1,878,434

125,714
61,200

26,675

4046,737
2,924

30,851

8,053
10,007

85,108
1,828,863

141,480
69,356

29,340

379,025
2,570

27,842

6,403
3%5880
15,771

106,287 157,687
1,078,753 2,275,426

134,058 187,709
57,878 49,007

19,520 14,808

371,815. 561,583
8,470 2,844

28,728 32,1.38

8,457 11,079
47,184 62,972
19,189 ,18,717

185,470

225,000
0,467

12,020

402,354
3,250

85,735

13,884
98,350
27,548

173,188
2,805,335

248,924
57,868

7,643

400,151
2,514

40,615

14,482
119,120
17,758

182,000
2.940,000

201,000
57,076

3,100

408,000
a

48,850

14,500
139,000
23.700

2,759,915 2,565,848 2,835,750 2,010,059 2,876,130 8,174,037 3,758,89 3,893,291 4,077,325

5,885 5;0
28,511 27,051

101,919 158,167
4,899 10,55

803,118 236,818

2635{93,417 -137,86 172,343 175,606 187,342 152,047 108,047
10,800 11,101
29,275 30,272
75,718 88,468 -- -____

558,117 805,081 93,417 137,68 172,343 176,606 187,342 162,047 108,047

5,140,725 5,358,978 Z4577.007 14,022,830 14,944,851 5,803,501 1,739585 6,907,107 ,14

a Included in Depasrmenta.

S
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(Return No. 3.]
STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE FROM 1914-15 TO 1921-22, AND) ESTIMATE FOR 1922-23.

Head. I - 16

Special Acts .. ..

His Excellency tha Governor
Pariamnentary and Executive

Council
Premier .. ..
Treasury .. ..
Audit
Comnpassionate Allowances ...
Government Motor Cars_
Government Savings Dsank...
Government Stores
liary, and Scientific

LodnAgency.- 1
Public Service Commissioner
Taxation .. ..
Workers' Homnes .
Miscellaneous and Refunds...
bunts, Explosives, Geological,

etc.
Woods and Forests
ULa and Surveys
Land Settlemnst for Soldiers
Agriculture ..........
Rabbits and Vermin
stock ..
Avculturall Bank and LA.

Crown Law and Branches..
Education - . ..
Office of Colonial secretary
Aborigines............
Charities and State Children
Fisheries .. .. ..
OasIs
Harbour and Light and

JTetties
Lithographic
Lunacy
Medica[ and Health
Police ..
Printin
PnblicWok
Depuinwrnt of tewrh

Total Departmental..

PushyO UTILnE8.

Tramnways
State6 Batteries
Water Sutply ..

Refrigerating Works, etc..
Avondala and Harvey Esae4
Tourists .
Aborgines Cattle Station
Electricity So ply .

SaeDairy wr .
Dotter Factories.... ...
Trading Concerns .- ..

Total, Public tiiities

TaA ones CoycERSas
Stats Steamers .. ..
State Brickiworks . 1
State Implement Works..
Stae Quarries .....
State Sawmills -
Stats Hotels .. ..
Slate Flab Sup plies
State Meat Stls . ..
Shipment of Nnr'-Wist Cattle

Less Rebates, etc,..

- TOWa ...

1,700,641

1,623
12,i11

1,480
0,825
8,871
1,792
8,770.

22,087
10,087
111130
0,748
2,513

12,351
4,934-

45.240
59,940

10,468
62,09)3

25,40

11,372-

77,21&'
312,299

ce26,94
10, 259
85,787
3,725

21,058
28,108

5,279
80,585

100,692
180,428
42,703.

132,780

1,640 2,094
12,198 12,829)

11,803 12,667
0,269 8,847
3,092 8,700
2,699. 2,306

21 ,240. 21,752
16.368 18,369

*,53 10,607

1,766 - 1,863
14,806 17,8611
4,554 5,556

47,784 b 90,203
82,694 84,08

8,565 10,088
45,565 48,288

46,275 57,600

30,788: 22,341

74,527 88,615
.817,68 1-3384,132

30,252 31,189
0,449 9,710

87,645 86,575
4,106 4,464

22,295 20,705
23,758 .26,247

5,262 6,742
59,197 82,770

118,895 181,087
1426,699 120,560
46,937 44,484
88,505 107,181

1,887,138 138,0

75,237
49,758

222,701
29,24
11,54
1,481
3,695
6,153

3,848

1,565,613
61,244
71,839

234,172
88,022
15,70

4,619
11,957
4,426

3 ,52

1022-23.

i2,282
,
190 2,416,685 2,644,609 2,85,8342,012,927 2,112,108

1,349 1,807
11,597 0,520

1,744 1,796
11,150 9,946

8,946 9,02
4,882 4,167
1,68 4,459

21,515 22,428
10,980 12,172
10,442 8,280

7. 8,$210
1,555 1,192

18,001 21,040
8,112 8,230

48,717 47,338
60,030 57,302

11,220 10,378
48,326 44,703

.. 2,860D

54,438 62,465-

8,94 41,130

69,597 59,069
8358,791, 868,054

32.297 2.2

88,411 90,485
4,726 6,277

20,128 21,590
27,087 19,587

4,718 4,885
609,533 6D4,578
12,22 15,673

1830,568 182,157
36,085 38,216
98. 702 104,616

1,470,855 1,440,824 11,485,892 1,608,-20D1r 2 ,012 ,32 0
[2,049,278 1,949,402

L,455,879
00,371
83,307

24,8
26,771
21,864

3,70
10,231
4,082
8,254
3,141

71,642
220,112

8,281.
19,078
3,768
8,415
5,610

20,488
2,776

16,668

!1,572,107
*107,705

59,574
227,232
10,041

3,370
6,476
5,219

28,297
3,056

2,009,823
144,028
61,552

245,967
8,842

20,508
1,863

10,985
8,079

43,019
4,864

18,520
8,448

2,427,075
198,264
68,221

284,495
4,561

24,238
1,461

13,115
11,814
83,08
4,8

26,503
a

2,837,391
202,095

64,891
281,646

2,311
27,707
1,871

A14,176
12,030
06,784
3,940

16,073

2,248,000
20B.000
63,094

277,046
120

25,950
1,600

14,206
10,533
96,000

g9
20,509

1,016,884 1,97S,7
24 1,9568^4 1,934,415 2,004,729 3,5j8s3 3,145,173 8,059,815 2,90,264

100,117 180,502 .. ..

2,754-- -9.927isl ..

142,800 150,8765. .

1138 ,84 .. 1,450 ... ... ...
411,994 281,82 .. .. ..

26,472 2k,497 *. *. .. .. .*

5,255 14;702 .. I . .*

30,229 2"215 . 3,200 ..

5,744,166 5774,498 5,338,0101 5,428,2835 6,037.502 6,8 7,574,058 7,753Ap2 7,771,800
87,024 0%2,97 01,237 , 09,95 66,-864 95,058 97,767 114i400 121,540

5,706,542 5 ,705,201 5,276.764 5,328,27915,596,865 6,581,726 7,476,291 7,639,242 7,849,951

a Includes transfer from Miscellaneous. 6 Includes 4,071 for logs on operations Royal Commission Control
of Trade. a Includes Registry, Friendly Societies, Immigration, Messengers' Exchange, and Observatory.
if Icrease In rebate £3,091. a Included under Printing. I Includes 1,.447 Tourists and Publicity,
C Included In Lunacy.

i
1,93

10,111

P1,540
12,627
10,837

6,425
8,005

2%474
14,810
8,750

10,840
1,623

25,404
8,515

75,210
03,967

12,962
59,818
14.482

68,410

52,224

71,760
414,380

27,05
8,134

118,352
8,438

25,791
21,985

e
80,140

210,888
104,097
54,740

116,488

2.348
11,350

a24,044
11,607
11,897
6,460
2,500

3D,470
1.5,580

8,900
12,802
5,498

33,872
4,048

77,87a
73,551

10,129
00,182
11,753

65,863

83,134

/87,186
490,1600
r37,718
10,42S
88,281

7,148
28,684
22,479

97,422
197,640
174,829
78,688

123,988
270

2,227
11,423

18,16
14,909
12,01.8

4,964
1,703

31, 198
21,430

0,250
12,032

2,553
14,486

6,047
117,186
87,010

18,439
108,192
18,20)7

68,973

61,016

78,077
550,026
34,814
10,244
93.563
6,377

28,088
22,073

'89,840
180,093
178,005
71,681
93.3 87
2,0D42

2,159
11,477

18,553
14.788
11,994

764
1,184

82,864
16,900
9,25()

11,271
2,718

12,993
9,291

83.066
84,510

15,860
100,368
15,100

68,440

64,294

76,628
559,538
31,89)7

9,190
95,466
5,774

25330
21,816

91,758
128,526
178,267
70,554
78.892
22,896



Mo

[Resum No. 4.]

SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL POSITION FOB YEAR 1921-22.

Net result On Net result on
RsvxnwL EXPEXDrriTUR. Estimate and Year's Truaeae*

Actual. tions.

Estimated. IActual. Increaselecrease Estimated. ActuaL Ices.Dces Better. Wanse. 1upus O

Governmental ... 3,013,270 2,804,283 .. .. 1,808,016 1,93D,1050. ... ...

Special Acts ... ... .. .. 1,147,412 1,134,541 ... ... .. .. ..

8,013,270 2,864,283 ... 148,987 3,040,428 3,089,846 24,218 .. .. 173,20 205,808

Public Utilities ... 3,852,939 3,890,777 ... ... 3,039,018 3,050,090 ... ...

Trading Concerns 184,701 352,047 .. .. .. * .*

Speciaol Acts.. . ... ... ... 1,537,144 1,519,506 ... ... ... .. .. ..

4,037,640 4,042,824 5,184 ... 4,576,102 4,609,56 ... 6,568 11,750 ... ... 626,772

Totals ... 7,050,910 6,907,107 5,184 448,987 7,621,590 7,839,242 24,218 6,566 11, 750 173,205 .. 732,135

Net ... ... ... £143,803 ... ... £17,652 £161,455
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(Retun No. L.I

SU3ThIARY OP ESTIMATED FIANCIAL POSITION FOR YEAR 1922-23.

RrvmiNux EXPENDITURa Nrs ERms.

Compared with ompared with
actual Revenue actual Expendi-
for 1921-22. ture for 1921-22. Surlus

Crease orese. crse cress

Govnmental ... 3,074,970 ... .. 1,829,450 .. .-.

Special Acts ... ,. ... ... 1,385,040 ..... ..

3,074,970 210,687 .. 13,194,490 j124,844 ... . 9 nOm

Public Utilities ... 4,077,325 ... ... 2,964,867.. ..

Trading Concerns 108,047 ... ... .. I. . .
Special Acts ... ... ... ... a.1,490,794 .. ---_ - --- ..

4,180,372 142,548 .. ,554i ... 114,135 . 270,089

Total ... 7,260,342 3U3,235 . 7,649,951 124,844 1114,130 ... 389,609

a Public Utilities, £1,344697. Trading Conerns, £144,327.

jReturn No. 6.)

STATEMENT SHOWING SPECIAL EXPENDITURE AND REDUCED) REVENUE NOT
FORESEEN WHEN ESTIMATES WERE PRESENTED, YEAR 1921-1 922.

incoreased Other Loss
Department. Salary or Special Ex- of Remarks.

Wage. penditure, Revenue.

9 £ £
Civil Servic . . 4,652 .. ..
Education .. .. 15,160 .. ..
Railways ... .......... 26,000 ... ... [coo. Running Staisa Award

Do. . . 4,000 ... .. Salaried Staff Award,
LUnaoYr........... ... ... Engineers.
State Children ... .. 5',304 ... Incresd Assistance.
Labour Bureau......... .. 821 .. Unemployment.
Arbitration Court .. ... 750 ... Increased work.
Colonial Secretary's Do- 335 ... ... Cleaners.

bNX es 'n 400 600 ... Special Reports--Oil finds, etc.
Ooldflelds Wiater Suppl; .. ... 8,000 Reduced water consumption on fields.
Taxation ... ........... ... 38,750 Short collection, due to amuiAma.

tion and late pacing of Act.
Liesig....... ... ... ... 110,000 Bill submitted to Royal Comnmission.

Wyndhsam Meat Works .. ... 78,000 Interest not recouped to PRevene

Total...........50,847 7,0j2378

603
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Il~eturn No. 7.1
STATEMENT~ SHOWING ANNUAL SURPLUSES AND DEFICIENCIES OF CONSOLIDATED

REVENUE FUND, ALSO ANNUAL AGGREGATE FOR THE FINANCIAL YEARS i900-01
TO 1921-22.

Yqar. Revenue. Expenditure. Annual. Aggregate.

Surplus. Deficiency,. Surplus. Deficiency.

Balance, 310th £e f
June, 1900 .. ....... 12,372

1900-01 .. 3,078,033 3, 165,2 4 4 87214,3
1901-02 .. 3,088,049 3,490,028 198,023 .. 123,184 ..
1902-03 .. 3,830,238 3,521,763 105,475 231,659 ..
19034 . 3,550,018 3,698,311 .. 148,295 83,364 ..
1904-05 .. 3,615,340 3,745,225 .. 129,885 46,521
1905-06 . 3,5158,939 3,632,318 .. 73,379 119,900
190"07 ... 3,401,354 3,490,183 .1. 88,829 .. 208,729
1907408 ... 3,376,641 3,379,0086 . 2,3665. 211,094
1908-09 .. 3,267,014 3,368,551 .. 101,537 312,G31
1909-19L ..D 3,657,670 3,447,731- 209,99 . 102,692
1910-1911 .. 3,850,439 3,134,448 115,991 .. 13,299
1911-1912 ... 3,986,673 4,101,082 ... 134,409 ... 121,110r
1912-1913 .. 4,590,659 4,78'7,064 .. 190,405 ... 311,515
1913-1914 .. 5,205,343 5,340,754 .. 135,411 ... 446,926-
1914-1915 i5,140,725 5,706,54L. .. 565,816 ... 1,012,742
1915-19168 . i 5,356,975 5,705,20L 34a,223 .. 1,360,965
1016-1017 I4,577,007 5,276,704 .,099,751 .. 2,0M0,722
1917-418 . . ,22,536 5,328,279 '705,743 ... 2,766,465
191840919 .. 44851 5,596,888660.5 . 348,8
1919-1920 .. 5,863,501 6,531,725 068,225 ... 4,086,705
1920-1921 .. 6,789,585 7,476,291 860,725 ... 4,173,430
1921-1922 .. 6,907,107 1,639,242 732,135 ... 5,505,565

(Return No. 8.]
SYNOPSIS AND BALANCE SHEET AT 30th J-UNE, 19322, AND PREVIOUS YEARS.

1919. -1920. 1921. 1922.

Lx £ -d. Z 0. d. Z a. sd. I sd.
London County, Westminster, andI

Perrs Bank . .. 1 106,215 0 3 101.20D 1t- 8 1,806,000 0 0
Commouwaitb Government .. 53,936 1 11 - 27,927 61 9 118,600 0 0

- Stini Fund .~ ~ 6,157,257 V? -6 ,846,12811 74Z,692 011i 8,356,962 6 'a
Treasurer's Advance..............19,320 7 it
Ocuneral Loan Fund .. .. 227,610 0 3 689,132 12 3 380,i67 14 6 2,230,81 0 0
Australian Wheat Board -..- ..... 400,000 0 0
Government of Victhria..........250000 0 0
Government Savis Bank 5,504,069 2 1 6,797,10 4 -8 5,918,471 4 3 6,802,447 5 6

Insurance Companies Act. Deposits 195,000 0 0 220,000 0 0 245,000 0 0 260,000 0 0
ge nraloy................2,820,817 6 6 8,038,820 8 10 2,457,095 11 6 2,478.958 8 0

£15,143,128 16 4 186,952,410 1 6 £18,665,387 17 11 £19,648,286 7 3

CASoldiers' Sattlement-Advsnees by
Comnmonwealth Government... 53,984 1 11 3.2

Investmnents..............4 12J499,632 10 8 u3,51o,0s0 u 1,642,k12 54 15.266, 33 2
Stores on hand ... ..... I 510,893 8 2 551,702 1 i 792,007 3 0 932.140 15 to
Treasurers' Advance, and other

Advances...............I 81,422 7 1 1 a 624,871 0 5 468,772 8 8
Cash in hand-

Treasury 7,88 07 1 4,507 56 ,88862
Wheat Certificates .. 723,349 29 11 184,118 13 2 41,281 5 6

Insurance Companies Act, Deposits 6j,000 0 0
Oenesso Account...............191,029 9 5 568,591 18 2 361,880 18 7 803,977 5 3
Government Savings Bank Account 274,835 8 4 38,1 82 154.170 9 11 141,410 3 8

* ie Dpst with Bank 10,000 0 0 100000 *

= !, Eatr tte..........85.369 6 6 74,100 [8 it. 76,528 9 10 490,813 5 6
Londoa .. . . . .11t4,260 18 6 875,345316 21 10,135 16 2 83,854 18 8
Remittanme and Draftt in traneilu 2.465 14 10 ... 48371 8 10

- Oildated Revenue Fusnd . 662,014 9 11 608,224 12 7 680,726 ii 4 1,418,88 6 4
Deficiency Accnt ..... 610.327 0 10 , 1,279,051 13 5 421,863 7 5
Sundry Debtors, etc..........3,446 7 7 3,036 18 1 . .. I ..

£,16,143,12 16- 4 S16,952,410 1 5 £18,665,387 17-11 £ 19,646,2881 7 5

a Includes £191,600 temporarily advanced for redemption of Debentures and Treasury Bonds.
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(Return No. 9.1

STATEMENT SHOWING RECEIPTS FROM COMMONWEALTH FROM 1909-10 TO 1920-21.

-Paym'ent Spe~aal Interest on
Year. per Heid, Payment TotaL

258. to W.A. Properties
at 34 per cent.

1909-10 ... .. .. ... 703;723a .. Nil 703,723

2910-1i..............569,578a .* Nit 500,578

191 1-12 ..- 365,614 232,26f 40,048 638,527

1912-13 .. . 382,501 222,554, 30,465 635,610

1913-14 . . . .400,855 212,751. 2'?,358 640,964

1914-15 .. . 403,772 203,127 24,388 631,287

-1915-16 . ... .. .. 398,076 193,544 24,485 606,105

0916-17................386,008 1831974 -24,485 594,487

1917-18 .. . . 8,7 174,W5 38,"110 599,239

1918-19 .... . ~ .. 391,809 . 164,696-. 29,163 585,668

1919-20 ..- ;. 414,068 254937 29,268 598,273

'1920-21 ... .. 419,448 145,287 29,099 593,834

192tL-22.....................418,966 135,738 29,063 583,76V-

TotIa ... f . 5,641,287 j 2,023,223 32S,532 7,991,042

a Surplus Revenue returned.
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(Retin No. 10.]

LOAN AUTHORISATIONS AND FLOTATIONS.

Authorisatione to 30th June, 1921.. .. .. .. ..
Do. 1921-22 ... . . ..

Total Authorisations ... .

-rotations-
General Loans.. .. .. .. ..
Local Debentures .. .. .. .. ... .. ..
local Inscribed Stock ... ... ....
Tresury Bills
Treasury Bonds and inscribed Stoc k under Deficiency Acts
Commonwealth Advances ... ..

Balance available for Flotation ..

Actual Loan ldben-
Goses Debt on 30th June, 1921 .

Flotation during year-
TreasuyBonds .... ...

Local Debentures .. . .. ... .. ..
Inscribed Stock (Local) . . ...
Commonwealth Advances, Soldiers Settlemenut .

ingcribed Stock, London.. ..

Le88 Redcutione
Bonds Loans, 1878, 1881-4 .. ..
Commonwealth Advances, Soltiei Settlement .. ..
Treasury Bonds.. ..
Local Inscribed Stock .. ..
Treasury Bills .. .... .. .. ..

Les&--

Sinking Fund (an on 31st March) ..

Net Indebtedness, 30th June, 1922..

!e
55,300,722

2,162,326

£9

57.463,048

33,578,253
1,312,270
7,349,138
5,455,875
3,758,160
4,418,182

- 55,S73,478

1,589,570

.. 49,039,667

153,840
54,376

145,857
.. 882,080

877,803
8,000,000

- 6,173,622

9,600
9,704

35,350
1,009,750

149,440
1,213,844

64,959,778

.. 8,370,160

.. 46,589,618

£ s. d.
Net Public Debt per head of Population on 30th June, 192............ 137 1 0

Do. do. do. do. 1921 ............. '124 15 11
Do. do. do. do. 1920.......... ... 119 7 3
Do. do. do. do. 1919 lie..11 7 0
Do. do. do. do. 1918 .... 118 0 8
Do. do. do. do. 1917 ... ........... 116 5 5
Do. do. do. do. 1916........... 109 19 9
Do. do. do. do. 1915 ... ... ......... 101 12 10
Do. do. do. do. 1914 .............. 94 4 11
Do. do. do. do. 1913 ... .. .. ... 85 17 2

01lNOn.-ompsrsd with the Previoua year E £10a 1e.d of the hncews Is due to an adjustment In the fgues
MWth population at the (bns.
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[Return No. It.)

LOAN FLOTATIONS, DEBT, AND EXPENDITURE ON 30th JUNE. 1922.

Actual Actual CashWorks and Services. Flotation&. Indebtedness
on Works. spent.

f
Railways and Tramaways (including Electric Power Station) 20,850,313 20,409,073 19,290,890
Harbour. and Rivers .............................. 4,471,808 4,414,872 4,023,494
Goldfields Water Scheme...........................2,903,078 2,901,828 2,089,82U
Water Supply Generally.........................1,92.0,048 1,925,N45 1,578,102
Sewerage....................................1,276,608 1,270,351 1,142,146
Erection of State Batteries and Treatment Plants 325,555 325,279 302,439
Development of Goldfields........................1,741,171 1,723,954 -1,562,481
Development of Agriculture .................... 5,184,057 5,166072 4,716,343
Telegraphs...................................276,721 223,817 269,308
Roads and Bridges.....................580,544 503,998 425,050
Public Buildings.........................937,125 927,423 898,639
Immgtion~ wo~ .. . . . . . . 74,982 74,982 56,392

Worers Ifoma-orkng3aptal .. 553244 525,50
State H1otes.................................78,052 78,052 68,398
State Steamships..............................440,393 440,393 471,972
State saw Mills...........................208,968 258,968 238,764
Agricultural Bank..............................2,308,213 2,308,213 1,680,132
State Implement Works..... ....................... 149,716 149,716 135,771
South Perth Ferries.........................24,44? 24,447 12,967
State Milk Supply........................4,590 4,590 4,496
State Brickyards.............................42,480 42,480 30,101
State Quarries ....................... 19,499 19,499 12,910
State Fish Supply.... ........ ............... 3,286 3,280 3,162
Crawley and Dalkeith Estates, Harvey Estate, Aborigines

Stations, Savoy House, Purchase of Land at Nedlands,
and Purchase of house for Residence of Agent General 127,378 127,378 103,502

Stores and Stock Suspense Accounts..............114,469 114,469 105,000
Miscellaneous ... .. .. .. 149,192 149,108 75,471
Wyndham Freezing Works (Working Capital) .. .. 334,468 334,468 280,000
Fisheries...............................12,208 12,208 11,807
Land Settlement for Soldier.............4,473,026 4,436,505 4,742,089

Redemptions .. .
Cost of Raising ..
Loan Proceeds outstanding
Unexpended Balance..

49,647,239 49,040,618 45,409,879

10,2 ,929,086
17,384

2,230,890

149,647,239 149,047,239 149,847,230

a Includes £717,877, expended at Wyndham Freezing Works. b An additional amount of
£364,427 was expended upon Agricultural Immigration from Development of Agriculture.

RECONCILIATION WITH PUBIC DEBT (RETURN No. 9).

9
Indebtedness as above ...... ............. 49,040,618
Local Inscribed Stock, issued under Agricultural Bank Act,

for conversion of Mortgage Bonds....... ....... 1,06,000
Issues under Treasury Bonds Deficiency Act 3,708,10
Issues under Insurance Companies Act, 1918 .. 280,000
Commnonwealth Advances unallocated.. .............. 35000

Gross Public Debt 5. . 4,959,778

697
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(Retun No. 12.1
LOAN EXPENDITURE FOR 1921-1922 COMARED WITH PREVIOUS YEARS.

Undertaings.I

Railways, Including land Itesumptions
Tramways-Pertb Electric - .. .. .. .
Electric Power Station ' . . . .
Fremantle Harbour Works
Fpremantle Dock and Slip .. ..
Barbows end Rivens generally.. .. ..
Sewerage-Perth and Fremantie .. ..
Water Supply . .. .. 1 .. .. ..
Development of Goldfields .. .. .. .. ..
State Smelter, Raveosthorpe.
Development of Agriculture .. .. ..
Assistance to Settlers .. .. .. ..

Steamips .. ..
Workers omnes Working Capital .. ..
Se6w Mills .. - .. .. ..
State Hlotela ..b.
Agricultural Dank-Working: Capital .. ..
Agricultural Implements Works.. ..
Brickyards........................
Ferr~es
Staeblai uplgs............................ ...
PSbltc Bish lg...................
Reads And Bridges
Perth-Fremantle Road Reinstatement ..........
Purchase of Plant sad Stock (Suspense Account)..
Fremantle Road and Railway Bridge.........
Sundries ..
Wyndham Freezing Works-Working Capital
Fisheries

Totals.. ..

528,298
95,835
184,846
40,009

42,832
21,848

198,231
48,60

fl,042,808
74,074

8,278
200,000

8,868
13,818

12,588

10
9,710

88,000
82

192 02.120-21. ]1919-20. 1018-1. 1017-18. 1001-171. 1191&-16. 1814-15. 1013-44. 19121-18.

2

145,724
34,410
18.783
48,050

72,245
19,438

194,'172
03,902

d1,800,739
31,68
12,024
10,000

181,825
30,029

7036

7,841

6i,870

z

75,788
27,473
17,8900
31,855

50,322

49,115
82,881

K2,080,670
3,458
6,205

14.591

2,787
118,285

15,772
1,328

14,719)

3,080
100,000

5,904

154,720
7,289

26,388
46,845

28,8030

1.6,152.

a 442,740
80,000
1,887

1,793
78,948

21,.570
4,231

79
2,282

100,000

181,804
8,078

23,508
42,449

42, 485
18,187
33,080
10,881

478,170
1,107

117
25,000

20

17,308
2,473

20

10a
1,729

2,454,925 102.688,404 1V2,663,320 11,040,738 1 1,054,178

z

246,904
20,446
81,038
49,004

72,854
11,080
85,428

2,352
400

214
580

93,165
1,292

131
23,30
2,567

839

2,482
2,878

855,183

F

850,85
33,528
83,170
53:704

14
35,510
47,28

118.275
19,141
75,067

1035,727
109,80

4,640
141,085

511
10,000

172,335
4,827

547

3,031
40,881
8,182
7,883

4,8622
2,758

1,684,842

£

520,344
22,909)

149,885
108,055

1,291
8014

120,43
127,88'69
47,2W3
80,000
70,271

802,110
10,883

29,060
8,648

271,812
18,488
11,507
5,974

51,028
21,198
58,000
1,582
5,225

£

1,980,010
18,028
69,8
86,142

21,880
140,582
191,828
50,659

58,218
5,007

278,000
128,418
17,091
508,838
43,070
13,710

2,000

44,188
8.167

17,852

A

1,408,802
497,380

77.370
11,330

P 61.790
180,031

78,148

63,447
100,000
1 80, 000
43,891
17,580

259,808

1,121
4,908

88,8099
87,318

8,881

1011-12.

4

15,83

80,842
89,100
93,672

02,4

0

23,100

1iZ121

2.521,01 2,013,010 J 3,409,218 12,800,552

p Includes Land Setttlement for Sotler, £285,519. b Includes Lenod Settlement for Solier, £1,947,772. c Exclusive of Loan Suspense Expenditure, £83,08.
1nz4 Settlement for Soldiers, £1,527,884, * :RxcInelve of Loan Susrenim Expendture, £80,107. 1 nclioes Land 8ettle~eat for Soliers, 4983,91t.

Inlude.d
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[Return No. 1.
PUBLIC DEBT AND SIINKING FUNDS.

Loan. Sinking Fund.

Year. Amount. Maturity,. Rt cuuain Remarks.

I per cent

LoAms QAflYIo Sins-
ING FUNDvS.

Imscribed Stock.

998,353 2934

1,500,000 1030
3,500,000 1935
1,100.000 1936
2,000,000 1927

680,000 1935
2,600,000 1935
2,000,000 1947
1,445,000 1955
1,342,000 1955
1,650,000 1955

1809-19M...

1896 ..
1897-1900...
1897 ..
1896 ....

1900-1902 ...
1902-1905 ...
1907-1908 ...-
1909 ..
1910
1911

1912 ..
1912-1914 ...
1916

1922 ..

1903 ..
1904 -

1911
1912
1913 ..
1915 - ..
1913 ...

1914 ..

1904 ..
1921 ..

1918 ..

1872-18885...

Various ..

Total Debt

Previous
years totals

Increase on
year.. .. j

1
1
lj
3
1
1
1
I
I
*

I.
I

3j

lj
lj
I
I
+

1*
I
I

1
I

I
1

Sinking

I a. d.

679.510 6 2

592,261 18 10
1,217,910 5 10

743,813 0 11
2,462,817 0 9

185,339 14 5
653,336 18 1
312,105 19 6

87,470 5 10
74,254 14 3

146,864 18 6

42,574 14
202,395 9

31,447 10 0

b

932,955 16 10

5,301 3 7

1,0000 20
6,000000 1962

140.000 1930

914,798 1940

Local Inscribed Stock.
556,550 1923
322,470 1924

1,922,305 1926
528,908 1932
867,965 1934

78,185 1935
716,708 1933

1,566,000 1964

Debentures.
246,100 1924
116.710 1924

697,000 I 1927

52.800 ...-

35,041,852

JBAL-AC or 6 DEsT.
19,917,926 Various

54,959,778 Accrued
- Fund

Controlled by Crown Agent..
Stock issued for conversion of
Debentures.

G.S.B. Purchase.
Coolgardie Water Scheme Loan.

Issued for redempti .on on
£1,876,000 stock; balance
taken from Sinking Fund.

Sinking Fund represents pre-
miums paid on Assurance
Policy far redemp tion of prin.
ripa! amount of6 per cent.
Stock issued for purchase of
M.S. " Kangaroo."

Issued for redemption of Local
Stock.

Issued for redemption of portion
of Debentures matured let
January, 1921.

£139,839 was issed for redem
tion of Local Inscribed ST.

Redeemable by Annual Draw-
ig; Controlled by Crown

Aget..

Consisting of Local Inscribed
Stock (£604,472), Debentures
(£168,300), Inscribed Stock,

*London V£.585,202), Issues
under the Tresunry Bonds De-

-ficisncy Acts (£3,758,160), for
which Sinking Funds have not
commenced, Treasury ills

-(t456,876) which carry no
Sinking Funds, and Common.
wealth, Advances (E:4,389,916).

8,370,159 17 9

41,563 17 0

728,596 0 9

699.
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[Return No. 18-continued.)

a Consisting of-
Treasury Bonds.. ..
Commonwealth Advances, Soldiers' Settlement
Local Stock, 6 per cent.....
Local Stock, 6Q per cent.
Inscribed Stock, London ... ,

Local Debentures ... .. ,..

Less-
Treasury Bonds, redeemed . ..
Debentures, london, redeemed
Commonwealth Advances--

Soldiers' Settlement, redeemed
Treasury Bills (Net).. ..
Local 4 per cent. Stock ..

[Return No. 14.1

I
.. .. 163,840
.. .. 8717,803
.. .. 802,080

... ... 80.000
...5,000,000

145,857

£7,069,580
35,30
9,600

... ... 9,704

... ... 85,065
1,009,750

1,149,469

5.920,111

b. Contributions not paid until 1st July.

SINING FUND AND INVESTMENTS.

ANL~fYSIS OF FUND.

Contibutions from Revenue ... ... .. .. ... ... .. ... ... 5,089,828
Interest an Investments ... ... . .. .. .... . .. . 2,276,932
Discounts an Purchase, and Cash held for redemption of Debentures . ... ... 1,023,300

8,320,080
Loss Brokerage end Expenses .. .. .. .. 19,900

Total of Fund ... 8.370,160

INVESTMENTS.

maturity. ) Rate. 1Nominal Value.

C s. d.
r1935 ... 3 per cent. ... 1,293,A61 16 11
1936 .. .. ... 3 per cent, . 481,959 0 3
1927........ ..... ..... 3 per cent. .. 782,910 9 5
1935 ... .. S . j per cent. . 1,265,043 8 3

Western Australian 1927-1947 .. ... 3j per cent . -. 443,746 16 1
Stocks 1935-1,955 .... . 3j per cent, ... 928,700 13 6

1940-1960 ..... 3j per cent. ... 82,004 9 2
1942-1962 ..... 4 per cent, .. 96,161 10 6
1930-1940 ... Qj per cent. . 445.106 16 7

L1930-1940 ... 6 per cent. . 251.600 0 0
Western Australian 19n............. 4n per cent. .8,295 0 0

Debentures

Total E 6,898,088 l5 8

Other Stocks Crown AgeniVs Investments ... ... 617,404 3 9
National War Bonds, 5 per cent.. 1927 ... 555,621 S 10
British Government Treasury Bills .. .. 30,000 0 0
War Gratuity Bonds, 5j per cent......... ............... 131,186 5 4
Payments on Assurance Policy towwnis iredemption £ 140,000 .. 31,447 10 0

Cash (Less over investments). ........ 40,910 14 2

Total Sinking Fund ... £. . 8,370,159 17 9

700
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[Return No. 15.)
SDUUING FUND AND DEFICIT.

Interest and

Y Contribu. Discount Total Redemp Increase in Deficit
tions. (A Brk Accretions. tions. Snig on

age and Thn. Year.
Expenses),

9
1911-12 ... 245,274 138,148 I 381,422 7,500 373,922 134,409
1912-13 .. 244,555 153,756 398,311 7,700 390.611 190,404
1913-14 .. 250,100 140,558 390,858 2,900 382,758 135,411
1914-15 .. 258,792 126,193 384,985 8,200 376,785 565,817
1915-16 ... 265,457 206,842 472,299 12,755 459,5t4 348,223
1916-17 ... 280,883 239.445 520,328 7,00 512,728 899,757
1917-18 ... 306,782 2745 544,187 9,300 534,887 05.743
1918-19 ... 319,101 257,457 576,558 8,400 568,158 852,014
1919-20 ... 319,692 386,028 706,320 12,200 694,120 668,225
1920-21 ... 342,277b 460,761 803,038 10,300 792,738 88.725
1921-22 ... 322,130 418,088 738.196 9,600 728,596 732,135

Totals ... £3,155,043 2,781,29 5,916802 r 1456 5.814.847 5,518,863

a The Actual Deficit on 30th June, 1922, was £5,50M,56, the difference being due to a credit balance
of £13,298 at the commencement of the period included in the return. b Includes E21,375 by
Trading Concerns.

[Return No. 16.]
ESTP4ATED CASH POSITION OF PUBLIC UTILITIES FOR YEAR ENDING 1922-23.

Estimated 1922-I192. Balance.

Item

Receipts. Payments. Dr.or

f f £ I
Avondale ad Harvey Eistates .. .. 2,100 1,600 ... Soo
Bunbury Harbour Bocard.............. 1%,000 ... ... 18,000
Fremantle Harbour Trust......... ... 184,000 ... ... 184,000
State Batteries......................57,075 63,994 6,319 ..
Albany Cold Stores ....................... 200 ... ... 200
Aborigines Cattle Station......... ... 11,500 10,533 ... 987
Government Refrigerating Works .. 6. ,650 5,604 ... 46
Kalgoorlie Abattoim .. ... ... ... 4,700 3,619 ... 1,081
Metropolitan Abattoirs, etc. .. . 24,300 15,590 ... 8,710
Perth City Markets.............. ... 2,000 1,143 ... 857
Yandanooka Estate.............. ... 1,000 120 ... 880
Butter Factories .. .. .. .. 23,700 20,809 ... 2,891
Tourist Resorts, Caves House, etc. ... 14,500 12,609 .. 1,891

329,326 135,621 8,319 200,023

- Net Surplus...... ..... ... ... ... 193,704

Railas...........................2,940,000 2,248,000 ... 692,000
Tramawys............................261,000 208,000 ... 53,000
Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage .. 198,000 118.091 ... 84,909
Goldfields Water Supply .. .. .. 185,000 132,499 ... 52,501
Other Undertakings, Hydraulic .. ... 25,000 31,456 6,458 .
Electricity Supply.................... 139,000 96,00)0 ... 43,000

3,748,000 2,829.048 6,458 925,410

Net Surplus....... ... ... ... 918,954_
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SUMMARY OF PUBLIC UTILITIS FOR YEAR 192 1-22.

xallways.............

Tramtways .........

Electrieity ........ .

Metropolitan Water Supply

(loilds Water Supply..

Other Hydraulic Under.
t.akings-

All other........ ...

- Net

Capital
ost.

t

18,935,603

Working IInterestIExpenses. Charges.

a

2,887,391

£

756,737

Sikig TOta
= J'. Oust.

142,000'

A .

3,256,128

Revenue.

£

2,8W5,335

Supu. Dell-supu.Idenny.

£ S

480,793

770,081 202,990 35,524 3,400' 241,020 248,924 7,D .

530,997 95,784 24.684 2, 250' 122,718 110.120 r.i... 1 8598

PZ277,802 113,550t 72,023 15,187 200,740 194,1458 . 6,595

9,044,178 132.502t $0,448 43,448 262,38 [ 187,122 f .. 75,276

29S,887 31,456 12,503 5,508 49,473 24,884j 24-8

,%,111,071 186,411 117,722 80,277*
*1* I I F

28,975,489 1 3,00r0. 1,105,647
242,050

254,133

4,397,757

311.247 120,8371 ..

860,777 1,33,84t1I 540,851

Sinking Fund fubject to Mual adjusltnt. t includes Interest on Debenture.

[Return No. 18.)
*RET URN RELATING -TO RAILWAYS.

* 1917-18. 1918-19. -1919-20. -1920-21. [1921-22.
Number of miles open .....

Capital Cost of Construr- (Loan
tion and Equipmnent
of Lines open L~evenue .

-Working Expenses .. ..

IneetCharges ....... ...

--- Total -Annual Cost .. ..

Gross Revenue .. .. .

Deficiency debited to. Consolidated
Revenue being burde& on. Taxpayers

miles
3,491

miles
3,539

miles
3,539

miles
3,039

miles
3X59

£ z £ i E f £
16,914,106 17,147,931 17,211,977 117,318,344 18,073,088

846,460 848,010 850,377 851,036 M02,515

1,454,6,50 1,572,107 2,009,823 2,427,075 2,37,391

654,059 66.5,100 690,618 716,398 70,3

2,108,709

1,828,853

279,858

2,237,207

1,878,753

358,454

4-

2,700,4"l 3,143,473

2,275,426 2,688,011

42.5,0105 454,862

3,094,128

2,805,335

288,7D3

- - * These figures do not include Sinking Fund.I
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lReturn No. it.)

RETURN RELATING TO TRAMTWAYS.

1917-18. 1918-19. - 1919-20. 1920-21. 1921-22.

Capital Ost of onstruction and Equip- !E 9 £ £ £
ment .. 586,900 892,361 619,874 654,047 779,081

Working Expenses 104,931 107,705 144,028 198,264 202,996

Interest Charges .. .. 27,274 27,007 28,223 29,707 36,524

Total Annual Coat .. 132,205 134,712 172,251 228,031 238,520

Gross Revnue... .... 141,480 134,058. 187,709 226,000 248,924

surplus 
... ..... 9,275 .. 15,458 ... 10,40

-Deficiency ... ... ......... 654 ... 3,031

These figures do not includb Sining Fund.

[Return No. 20.)

RETURN RELATING T& ELECTRICITY. -

1917-18. 1918-19. 1919-20,. 1920-21. 1921-22.

Capital Cost of Construction and Equip- -

ment..........................393,805 419,308 437,862 406,274 53,997

Working Expenses.. ............. 20,486 '28,297" 43,018 83,088 95,784

Interest Charges .. .. ... .17,382 18,7206 19,-643 20,644 24,684

Total Annual Cost .. .. 37,868 4'7,023 61-61 -103,732 120,468

Gross Revenue ................ 32,580 41,164 62,972 95,350 119,120

Surplus......... ................... 141 -311

Deficiency..................5,288 . .. 8,382 1,348

These figures do not include Sinking Fi~nd
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(Return No. 21.1

RETURN RELATING TO MKROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY, SEWERAGE, AND
DRAINAGE

-1917-18. 11918-19. 1919-20. 11920-21. 1921-22._

Capital Cost of Construction and Equip-
Ment ... ... .. .. ... 1,983,039 2,014,762 2,054,918 2,182,403 2,277,802

Working Expoess....................3,440 84,959 95,090 111,278 113,550

Interest Charges .. .. .. .. 53,384 58,736 60,514 64,813 72,023

Sinking Fund ....... . ... 12,379 12,931 13,353 14,052 15,167

Total Annual Cost .. .. 149,203 154,626 168,957 189,941 200,740

Gross Revenue......... ... 152,728 150,065 155,998 181,876 194,145

Surplus..... ................... 3,525 .. .. ....

Deficiency ... .... ........ ......... 4,561 12,961 8,565 6,595

0Includes Interest and SinkiuR Fund on debentures, £33,510.

[Return No. 22.1

RETURN RELATING TO GOLPFIELDS WATER SUPPLY.

-1917-18. 11918-19. 1 1919-20. j 1920-21. 1921-22.

Capital Cost of Construction and Equip-
ment..........................3005,472 3,005,404 3,013,437 3,039,232 3,044,178

Working Expenses a.................104,920 98,476 116,938 130,898 132,502

Interest Charges; . . . 97,611 97,685 97,679 99,098 86,448

Sinking Fund.......................80,236 80,260 80,255 80,645 43,448

Total Annual Cost .. .. 282,767 276,421 294,872 310,641 262,398

Gross Revenue .. .. . . 200,170 196,974 180,464 195,976 187,122

Deficiey ... ....... . ... 82,597 r 79,4471 114,408 114,666 75,276

a Includes interest on Debenture Capitol.
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[Return No. 23.]

RETURN RELATING TO OTHER HYDRAULIC UNDERTA KINGS.

11917-18. 1918-10. 1 1919-20. 1920-21. 11921-22.

C&pitl Cost of Construction and Equip
mfost .. .. .. .. .. 186,182 184,413 201,505 231,500 295,837

Working Expenses .. .. .. 31,'752 30,005 33,939 42,321 31,458

Interest Charges ... ... .. .. 7,970 8,044 8,416 10,027 12,509

Sinking Fund ....... .. .. 4,808 4,822 4,798 5,055 5,508

Total Annual Cost ... .. .. 44,530 42,871 47,153 57,403 49,473

Gross Revenue .. ..... ... 27,026 24,578 25,126 25,003 24,888

Deficiency ... ....... .. .. 1r7,504 18,25 22,027 3240 4,8

(Return No. 24.]

RETURN RELATIVE TO OTHER PUBLIC UTILITIES FOR 1921-1922.

-Capital Working Interest Total Gross supls Defi-
Ost, etc. Expenses. Charges. AnulReeu ciency.

Fremantle Harbour Board 2,078,452 ... 80,249 80,249 158,988 78,739 ..
Bumbury Harbour Board 443,823 ... 14,644 14,644 16,200 1,558 .
Blatteries ... ... 394,415 64,891 13,804 78,695 57,663 ... 21,032
Estates ... ... ... 7,0GB 3,982 1,85 5,832 7,543 1,711 ..
Aborigines Station ... 25,170 12,030 850D 12,880 4,343 ... 8,537
Albany ColStores ... 20,915 186 937 1,123 143 ... 980
Government Refrigeratin 7,513 '~5,645

Works 51,849 1,000 9,670 )... 2,011
Perth City -Markets . 1,157 12,014
Metropolitan Abattoirs ... 50,488 15,693 2,391 18,084 23,837 5,753 ..
flutter Factories ... 6,928 15,073 427 15,500 17,758 2,258
Tourist Resorte ... 19,843 12,729 893 13,822 14,482 860
Kalgoorlie Abattoirs ... 15,045 3,157 677 3,834 4,633 799

Total............3,111,971 136,411 117,722 25(33 311,247 89,874 3,6

Less Estimated Charge
on account Sinking
Fund .. .. ... ... ... ... ... 30,277

Total Surplus ... ... ... ... ... ... £26,837

705
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RAILWAY&.-STATEMENT SHOWING TONNAGE MCI) EARNINGS oN GOODS CARRIED.

1913-1014. 101&-1019 1019-1920. 19912.1021-1022.

Clas of Goods. Perctg Peren 5g Percentag retge Percentage
Tonnage. of tipTonnage. of, Tonnage. of Tonnage. of Tonnage. of

Total. Total. Total. Total. Total.

Coal. Coke, ant Charcoal......202,688 8686 179,818 7-80 215,779 8-.-8 270,227 10-71 240,227 9-97
Ores' and other hfinerals............890,846 12-78 242,182 10:52 281,367 11,18 347,448 13878 822,743 13-08
wool ....................... ,948 -22 81,918 1-89 88,089 1.82 15,830 -802 19,120 0:79
Nay, Straw, and Chaff 111,604 8-80 88,245 3-0 1.67 68 0,82 89 9402 4-03
Wheat...................299,142 9-84 410,862 17-88 487,009 18-56 299,483 11-87 887,687 14-88
Other Grain and Flour 9 3,574 8-02 183,344 7-97 228995 9-1.0 128,019 6807 132,866 8-8
-Firewood....... .... ..1, ..... 877,944 21-8o 685,2 28-20 429,011 17-05 475,484 18-85 484,781 18-82
Loald Timber..................749,092 24:15 299,880 13-01 849,076 1387 497,341 19-72 448,386 17-98
Imported Timber-------------* 22,788 -78 942 -04 2,825 .09 4,547 -18 2,280 0-09
Fruit and Garden Produce 28,778 -8 45,828 1-99 30,188 1-99 50,607 - 2-07 54,007 2-10
Fertllsers-------------------78,828 2-87 01,388 2-6 7 70,467 8-16 87,849 8-48 98,081 8-89
All other goods--------------441,771 -14-24 227,385 9-88 265,088 10-54 243,659 9-88 220,747 8-94

Tota .8101,918 100-00 2,301,801) 100-00 2,515,971 100-00 2,521.250 100-00 2,169,758 100-00.

1913-1014. 1918-1919. 1919-1920. 1 192D-1921. 1021-1922.

Class of Goods. I ecnaePercentage Percentage Peentage Percentage
Earnings. 'orcftg *Earnings, o Earnings,. of Eanns f Earnings, of

ToTotal. I Total. jTotal. Total.

coal, Coke, and Charcoal------------8,378 4-04 58,968 5-12 70,795 5-51 129, 818 8-81 128,895 8.19
O res and other JInna------------0,218 4-98 48,094 4-62 58,899 4-57 87,170 5-78 87,691 8-5?
Wool----------------------12,058 -88 84,972 8-28 47,478 3-89 41, 286 2-74 47,884 3-03
Hay, Straw, and Chaff 68 .. o,403 4-78 49,455 4-.75 88,778 8-85 67,047 4-44 70,015 4-40
Wheat----------------------138,607 9-93 188,945 13-84 173,958 13-48 188,594 11-05 222,264 14-13
Other Grain, and Floin .. . 45,429 8-16 75884 7-28 99,481 7-74 71,6307 4-78 77,419 4-92
Firewood----------------------2,268 4-46 8,056 6-88 40,924 8-18 50,272 3-3 50,858 8-21
Local Timber-------------299.294 21-44 128,700 12-00 187,482 ia-os 319,658 21-18 299,587 19-04
Imported Timber.................10,916e -78 669 -08 1,103 -09 2,902 *15 1,788 0-12
Fruit and Garden Prodne . 84,253 2-45 48,074 4.Ot 82,358 4-07 00,100 4-04 64,031 4-07
Pertlscra----------------------2,830 2-42 12,501 1-20 19,709 1-53 26,883 1-77 80,408 1-98
All other goods----------------587,282 40-04 878,152 86-30 488,090 87-78 485,180 32-10 402,422 810

-Totl------,9,1 100-0 1,041,840 10D-00 1,285,418 100-00 j1,608,05i 100-00 1,678,801 100-00

w
r



[Rleturn No, 20.)

100-10. 1910-11. 1911-12.

'Walwfy Revenue £. 1,609,97 £1,858,914 £1,896,579

Leliway Meage .. .. 2,145 2,378 2,598

Voel exported............99,904 C-1,047.456 £1,008,858

Wheat Produced (bushels) 5,002,588 8,897,540 4,358,904

Hay produced (tons) .. 195,182 178,891 299,695

laid produced.........£8,558,814 6,003,789 £5,834,004

Imber exported.........£907,702 £932,800 61,001,698

:oal produced..........£114,487 £104,016 £121,109

Ither Minerals (exported) L328,471 6155,277 £160,490

'Number of Shoop .. 4,781,757 5,158.516 6,411,842

-Number of Cattle .. 793,217 $28,040 848,86

TNumber of Htomes .. 126,515 134,114 140,277

jrea of laud selected (acres) 1,004,780 1,922,112 1,978,565

Lrea of lend leesed (acres) 10,30,373 9,314,310 11,595,445

Area of Land under culi 4,85,807 5,809,832 8,650,828
vation

'Area of land under crop 72A088 855,024 1,072,853
(acres)

ronoage Shipping, Inwards 2,279,852 2,408,803 2,597,165

ronnage Shipping, Outwards 2,71,879 2,419,078 2,815,952

%xports, Including Gold ... £8,676,859 £8,177,272 £10,448,570

Exports, excluding Gold ... £3,580,580 63,752,783 E3,800,473

Imnports................£8,982,781 £8,450,855 £9,288,722

5@avings Bank's Deposits d £2,400,099 £3,170,545 £8,504,826

Savings Manic'S wlthdrawalsd £2,070,776 £2,667,877 £8,816,118

Excess of Arrivals over Do- 8,487 g 11,587 g 9,089
partures

1ropuiatin 271,162 or287,745 V 801.904

TRADEf, PRODUCTION, POPULATION, ETC.

1912-13. 2918-14. 1914-15. 1915-16. 191$-17. 1917-18. 1918-19. 100-20. 1020-21. 1921-29.
62,047,823 162,382,022 192,183,790 [2,.217,250 £2,004,ns8 61,970,338 702,012,811 62,483,138 62,913811 10,064,258

2,864

£004,98

9,168,596

265,751

£5,493,072

£905,308

£1850,184

£105,784

4,598,958

808,294

147,629

1,408,108

21,170,087

8,717,226

1,190,991

2,787,278

2,755,500

2,987

£a07,363

13,831,850

275,585

£3,478,932

£1,142,28

£153,374

£215,819

4,421,375

834,265

156,638

998,851

8,822,488

-7,320,533

1,587,923

3,381,304

8,375,282

8,332

£817,600

2,824,190

158,932

£5,195,752

£908,392

£157,576

£189,094

4,458,186

883,835

161,625

502,551

7,855,984

7,648,78

1,887,547

2,388,855

2,794,822

£5,852,140

£8,002,278

£8,801,250

£3,743,15

£3,878,854

55b8,146

V 321,227

8,832

61,273,183

18,236,353

395,172

£4,803,208

6442,014

£140,388

£155,218

4,808,850

821,048

163,008

808,590

8,175,504

8,058,374

2,180,458

2,491,537

2,492,875

8,425

6.1,420,291

16,108,216

238,989

£4,381,698

£810,983

£182,362

S189,124

5,529,960

883,030

189,730

235,640

0,845,518

7,822,549

2,004,944

2,548,359)

2,557,988

£3,040,484 £14,88,027

£4,795,057 £552,966

VL8,988.00
0 969,385,010

$3,040,874 63,523,851

£5,828,187 £3,471,959

b 14,188 g b 12,117

g 12.785 p 305,980

8,491

f535,819

9,303,787

287,183

£3,924,197

£274,280

£1902,248

£275,858

6,884,191

027,086

178,151

547,583

20,3883537

7,587,820

1,879,772

1094,009

1,102,295

65,807,335

£3,807,355

V97,640,233

£3,606,076

£3,549,293

g b2,811

0307,S88

3,639 3,559 3,539

£1,952,141 £3,937,108 £2,888,119

8,845,387 11,222,950 12,243,080

250,014 379,025 o 264,244

£3,580,650 e £2,657,932 042,425,852

£332,080 £465,784 £1,137,228

£219,280 £311,731 £3,424

£247,891 £218,087 g 199,o394

7,183,747 8,897,951 8,582,065

943,847 880,844 849,808

180,094 174,919 178,884

611,13 1,489,584 1,728,455

39,571,708 19,178,124 20,354,785

7,582,718 7,325,510 V7,583,272

1,806,088 1,525,183 1,804,986

g2,122,489 y2,800,040 g2,843,470

g2,111,89 V2,859,802 g2,825,588

8,589

63,202,145

13,904.721

888,720

£2,385,753

£1,040,840

6404,521

4175,534

8,508,177

893,108

180,84

1,924,129

28,641,88

47,704,082

al,901,600

a3,276, 487

as,221,588

o3,

02

tzo

£10,922,875 £16,068,790 5612,268,889 a118,l81,56

68,927,471 £12,819,982 g£10,440,517 a10,837,7831

£8,023,900 £12,888,881 grg14,830,241 a12,048779

£4,415,782 £8,048,930 £86,142,788 £5,278,218

£C4,128,161 £5,038,575 £6,223,806 £5,671,829

9 T,433 g 6,746 gp3 1,125 1,528

p310,207 V 329,094 p 333,120 339,801

S eason ended 28th February. t Year ended 31st December, Wd on 80th June.
Departeres over arrivals. c Area cropped, Cleared, fallowed, rAngbarcod, etc.
or Amended since previous Issue.

I Including Perth Tramways. a Preumlusry figures liabie to revision. b Exams of
d Not Inciuding School savings Bank. a Exclusive of premium real~sed ont expcort sales, -4

C
-I

£8,846,039 £10,415,095

£4A,549,128 £3,429,954

F.9,589,745 90,727,473

03,718,184 £4,551,872

£8,884,046 £4,600,884

g 5,244 0 3,868

p313,228 g 323,047


